
Eis"enhower signs Statehood bill without fanfare 
WASHI. GTO:-J.-Presi -e Eisen· 
hower Wednesday Signed "with 
great satisfaction" the bill to ad· 
mit Hawaii as the 50th State. 

He then cabled Gov. William 
F. Quinn 01 Hawaii ad\'Ung him 
of the action, thus clearing the 
way for a vote by the Hawaiian 
people themselves on whether to 
1(Iccept statehood. 

of approval on L'le enabling act. 
At 10:21 a.m .• l.\Iar. 18 

Eisenhower sign.m the legL
lation at 10:21 a.m. 'EST) as a 
regular office routine that was 
devoid of any pomp and cere
mony. He acknowledged tbe im
portance of the event. however, 
by using nine different pens to 
affix the date and his signature, 
and by issuing a formal state· 
ment on his action. 

this session is most gratifying," 
Noting that Hawaiians now will 

vote in referendum to determine 
whether the islands shall become 
the 50tll State. he said: 

"In so doing. they will demon· 
strate anew to tile world the vi· 
tality of the principles of free
dom and seLf·determination -tile 
principles upon which this nation 
was founded 172 years ago." 

Nine Pens Used 

one as a token of appreciation 
for his work on behalf of the leg· 
islation. and the other to be 
placed in the archives of Hawaii. 

Another pen was sent to Quinn 

in Hawaii. and a fourth was giv· 
en to Frank Hewlett. Washington 
correspondent of the Honolulu 
Star BuUetin. A filth will be in 
~e Archives Bldg. here and the 
remaining four will be distrib
uted among sponsors of the state
hood bill at the U.S. Capitol. 

Proclamation Due 

.. As you start the pro<:edllre 
that will. I hope. result in tbe 
admission of Hawaii into the ~ 
on as a state on equal footbqJ 
with the other states." the Pree
ident wrote. "you and the people 
of Hawaii have my very best 
wishes." 

Eisenhower instructed Budget 
Director Maurice N. Stans to pre
pare a comprehensive plan for 
an orderly transition of Hawaii 
from a terrtitory to statehood. 

Their approval-expected to be 
overwhelming-will clear the way 
for the territory's formal admis· 
sion sometime this fall . It thus 
will join Alaska, admitted last 
year, as the first new states to 
join the Union since 1912. 

Hawaii's 4O-year b!lttle for 
statehood was climaxed last week 
when Congress put its final tamp 

"It has given me great satis· 
faction to sign the Act providing 
for the admission of Hawaii into 
the Union," Eisenhower said. 

"Since my inauguration in 1953, 
I have consistently urged thaI 
the legislation be enacted. so the 
action of the Congress ea1'ly in 

LorTin P. Thurston. publisher 
of the Honolulu Advertiser and 
chairman of the Hawaiian State
hood Commission. stood at the 
President's elbow during the briel 
signing event. 

Eisenhower presented Thurston 
with two of the pens he used-

Eisenhower's cable to Quinn 
advised that the statehood bill 
was now a public law. This meant 
that a proclamation for a refer· 
endum in Hawaii now would be 
in order. 

Hawaiians. in addition to v0-

ting on statehood. must elect two 
senators and one House member 
to serve in the U.S. CODgre5:>. 

Quinn has 30 days in whic:b to 
issue a proclamation for such an. 
election. -trPL 
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ncle Sam's 50th star now in view 
PRESIDENT'S CORNieR: 

JACL jubilant oyer 
Hawaiian statehood and -

Hawaii eu",ple of rec~gnition of its citaens 
democncy in action (Special to Pacific Citizen) 

e apanese men- American Citizens League hailed Th J A' WASHINGTON - The Japanese I 
can Citizens League hails last week's congressional action in 

the passage of the Ha· adl)'litting Hawaii into the Fed· 
eral Union as the 50th State aE 

waiian Statehood Bill by long-overdue but fitting recogni. 

an overwhelming maj0ri· lion of the contributions which 

ty in both houses of Con· the Hawaiian people, most of 

gress whom are of Asian ancestry, have 
. ... made and can make to the United 

We Jorn WIth fellow I Stat.es and the free world. 

Americans to cOllgratu.! In recalling the debate in the 

late the people of Hawaii Senate on Wednesday. March 11, .. . . j it was emphasized that the un-
for therr vlctory m theIr expectedly short discussion last. 

long struggle for state- ing only about five hou.rs demon-
hood. strated the overwhelming support . '1 that was for statehood. 

In these crUCIal bmes Even the Southern conserva. 

when we need to win the tives who are traditionally against 

hearts and minds of mit· the admission of new states re

lions of Asians towards 
America's struggle to up· 
hold the principles of 
freedom, the state of Ha· 
waii with its mixed Asian 
and Caucasian 'population 
will stand in the Pacific 
as an irrefutable exampLe 
of American democracy 
in action. 

In this context we are 
certain that Americans 
of Japanese descent irr 
Hawaii will do their ut
most in assuming the 
responsibilities of citi· 
zenship which statehood 
imposes. 

The admission of lb
waii as our 50th State 
has brought the so-called 
Pacific Era into its own, 
with its tremendous sig. 
nificance for all Amer-

alized the futility of delay and. 
accordingly, did not resort to the 
filibuster but contented them· 
selves with relatively short state· 
ments for the record. 

HOllse members who were also 
opposed followed the same pro
cedure, once its Rules Committee. 
which had been counted on to I 
pigeonhole clearance at least until 
aiter the Eastel' recess, cleared 
the bill. for debate and vote. 

Senate MajOrity Sponsors 
Since 56 senators - more than 

the half necessary for passage
had joined in sponsoring the Ha· 
waiian statehood bill, it was a 
foregone conclusion that the Sen
ate would approve this legislation 
if it was ever voted upon. Never
theless, since the Senate has al
ways been the more conservative 
of the two Houses in such mat· 
tel'S as this, statehood advocates 
considered the Senate vote to bE 
more indicative of the Ultimate 
triumph. As a consequence, leg
islatively speaking, final House 
action on Tbursday, March 12. 
was in the nature of anti-climax 

Considering that the Alaska ad
mission bill took more than a 

icans. . . I week in the Senate and almost 
JACL IS proud of the a week in the House last year. 

modest role it has played the speed in which the Congress 
. " . I approved Hawaiian statehood i ~ 
In aldmg In the passage a tribute to the congressional 

of the Statehood Bill both leadership-Sens. Lyndon Johnson 

through Mike Masaoka I (Tex.), Majority Leader. and Ev· 
. . ' erett 0 i r It sen (111.), Minority 
Its Washmgton Repre- Leader and Speaker of the House 

sentative, and the Na- 1 Sam R'ayburn (Tex.). Reps. Jbhn 

tional membership which McCormal'k (Mass.), Majority 

k d 
1 Leader, and C h a r I e s Halleck 

ept congress~en an (Ind.), Minority Leader. as well 

sen a tor s mforrned as the chairmen of the Interior 

through the years of and Insular Affairs Committees 

their interest and con. and partic.u1a:ly the chairm.en 01 
the TerritOries Subcommittees. 

cern in this legislation. Sens. James Murray (Mont.) and 

-Shig Wakamatsu Henry Jackson (Wash,) and Rep-. 

as Assistant Minority Leader and 
ranking Republican on the In
terior and Insular Affairs Sub
committee, followed his Pacific 
Nol'thwest colleague. He empha
sized California's historic hQPe 
that Hawaii would receive the 
grant of statehood and devoted 
his attention to an e.xposition of 
the Territory's population. In this 
plea., he quoted Irom the testi
mony of Mike Masaoka, Washing
ton JACL representative, before 

I 
the Territories Subcommittee 're
garding the loyalty and the as
similability of the Americans of 
Asian ancestry in Hawaii. 

During his exposition, Sens. 
William Langer (R., N.D.) and 
Hugh Scott (R., Pa.), interrupted 
to register their endorsement 01 
his remarks and of statehood. 

He was followed by Sen. Russ<?l1 
B. Long (D .• La.), who streSsed 

I 
the racial harmony that exists 
among the peoples of Hawaii. He 
then read from the record of de· 

I bates opposition s tat erne n t 6 

against the admission of such 
states as Louisiana, Alabama. and 
California and concluded that as 
they were in error then. present 
day opponents are also in erro!'. 

Idaho's Democrat Frank Churl'h, 
who along with Sen. John Car· 
roll (D., Colo.), made an on-the
spot investigation of Hawaii last 
December. lauded Hawaii's readi
ness and willingness to accept 
statehood status. He was [ollowtd 
by Nevada's Democratic senators. 
first freshman Howard Cannon, 
and then Alan Bible, both 01 

whom argued for statehood. Another Fla'g-Raising in the Pacific 
Colorado's duo, Can-oll (D.) 

and Gordon Allott (R.), both 
. h joined in supporting the bill. Sen
IOte t.s Wayne Aspinall (Colo.) and Leo 

O'Brien (N.Y.), respectively. 
But most of all, it was a tri

bute to Delegate Jack Burns of 
Hawaii, whose selflessness last 
year in allowing Alaska statehood 
to take precedence over Hawaii 
has earned the admiration ot 
every member of Congress. 

Debate in Senate 

Following a 90-1 vote extend
ing selective service. statehood tor 
Hawaii became the pending bus
iness before the Senate on Wed· 
nesday afternoon. March 11. 

Senator Murray opened the de· 
bate by summarizing the case ior 
statehood for Hawaii. 

Senator Jackson then outlined 
his reasons (or urging statehood 
following an explanation of the 
major features of the admission 
bill. In his summation. he ex
pressed the hope that "soon, 
throughout the vast reaches of the 
Pacific. whose waves wash lands 
that shelter a large part of the 
human race, the State of Hawaii 
will stand as a living embodiment 
of liberty. 

"Ha waii will represent 
Pacific what West Berlin 
for in Europe--freedom. 

I ds I ator Allott refuted the argumen 
s an about Communist control of the 

Islands. while Senator Carroll re
ported on his investigation last 
Decembf'r in the Paciiic Territory. 

"Whenever men end u I' e as 
slaves. as puppets, as the dispos· 
sesed and the disinherited, Hawaii 
will be a star of hope. It will be 
the exemplification of one of 
man's most noble political doc
trine: Government by consent 01 
the governed." 

Earlier, Senator Johnson reo 
peated what he had told the Ter
ritorial Senate: "When Hawaii is 
admitted, it will come into the 
Union, not just as the 50th State, 
but as our 'diplomatic state'--ow 
diplomatic representative. if you 
please--next door to over one-halt 
of the world's population .. 
Here the Occident and the Orienl 
have met in a climate of mutual 
trust, understanding. and respect 
By precept and example, you haVE 
given us in the Pacific the kind 
of environment which will have . 
a great meaning throughout the 
Far East." 

llike llasaoka Quoted 
Sen. Tom Kuchel (R .. Calif.) 

Uta h . s Democratic freshman 
Sen Frank E. Moss noted a P3-
rall~l between Utah's long fight 
for admission and Hawaii's. He 
quoted from several pages of tes
timony by Masaoka. whom he 
described as having been one of 
the outstanding witnesses before 
the Interior Subcommittee, on the 
interest of the Asian peoples 10 

whether Ha waH was g ran ted 

statehood. 
New York's freshman GOP ~n. 

Kenneth Keating and Alaska's 
senior Senator Robert Bartlett 
(D.). closed the presentation tOI 

the advocates of statehood. 

Southern OppositiOD 

Sen. James u. t.astland (D., 
Miss.) • chairma n of the Sena .c 
Judiciary Committee and of its 
Subcommittee on Internal Secur
ity. o~ned the attack agamst 

Continued on Page 2 
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VERY 
TRULY 

YOURS 
By Harry K, Honda 

HISTORY WAS MADE this past week with the Congress 
a pproving s tatehood for Hawaii. But how far back does ~a
w aiian-American history go? ... As colorful as the tropical 
jsles are today, so was its past-which began as early as 
'1785 when American traders used the Sandwich Islands as 
'a halfway station for their fur trade. For the ensuing 70 
y ears Yankee skippers were skinning sea otters in the Pacific 
North~est waters and selling the pelts to the Chinese at 
Canton. In 1820, the first band of New England missionaries 
e stablished remarkable influence over the natives. The Mother 
Hubbard-type dresses, manufactured in the New England mills, 
were introduced and are known today as muumuus. And 
whalers found the isles an idyllic rendezvous during their hey-

-<lays in the four decades prior to the Civil War • . . It is 
s aid that by the 1840s, Honolulu looked like a New England 

town. 
The first genuine flurry for annexing Hawaii came in 1851 

after the French temporarily seized Honolulu in 1849. Earlier, 
the French and the British, aware of the strategic value of 
tile islands, had agreed not to annex the Hawaiian kingdom 
ill 1843 to maintain status quo in the mid-Pacific . . . But 
tile Democrats, anxious to divert national attention away from 
tile burning slavery issue, in the early 1850s clamored: "Cuba 
a nd the Sandwich Isles-may they soon be added to the 
g alaxy of the States". (Southern Democrats felt Cuba could 
.lIe another slave state.) In 1854, the expansionist-minded Demo
cratic administration of Franklin Pierce negotiated a treaty 
uru:atified because of the article calling for immediate state
()f annexation with the Hawaiian kingdom , but the pact was 
hood. Historians feel it was apparently inserted by those in 
Hawaii who were anxious to defeat annexation. 'rile following 
year, a h'ade treaty was drawn up but disapproved because 
of opposition from the sugar-producing state of Louisiana , . , 
:Finally in 1875, a trade treaty was approved, permitting ex-

'-porting of sugar duty free to the United States. This favorable 
a rrangement resulted in an unprecedented boom in the Ha

'aiian sugar industry. 
By the 1890s, a small group of Americans, some of them 

sons of missionaries, had control of about t.wo-thirds of the 
t axable land in 1he islands. 

THE EARLY 'NINETIES also saw development of the 
" New Manifest Destiny"-the American brand of imperialism 

·';uspired by the popular Darwinian theory of the day that 
the world belOBged to the nations that were strong and fit. 
'1.'0 be a world }!>Ower then meant naval power, and the de
mand for bigger battleships agitated many who favored an

" H ~x'ing the P'anama Isthmus for a canal to increase the mobility 
<If the navy to protect- both coasts and securing of outlyin« 
ffllands like Cuba, the Danish West Indies and Hawaii .. ~ 
~'his was the start of the American industrial age, post Civil 
War reconstruction was virtually completed and American 
business was looking to foreign markets to absorb their grow-

_ tog surpluses. 

IN 1890; -{;ONGRESS provided a two-ceut bounty on sugar 
·- li?!' American producers ana Hawaiian sugar no longer bene6t
'Uog from the same privileges as U.S.-grown sugar suffered 
a damaging blow. Annexation was regarded as the only safe
guard against such discrimination. But a number of Hawaiian 
cane planters opposed it for fear that American contract labor 
la.ws would cut off the Oriental labor supply ... ' In 1891, 
Liliuokalani became queen and adopted "Hawaii for Hawai
; a ns" as a rallying cry to promulgate a new constitution in 
place of the 1887 ' edict which rendered the outnumbered whites 
~ n the ,islands their power ... Fearing their position and property, 
the white leaders of Hawau to<)k steps to organize a revolution. 
l)'Iost of them being of American descent, they S<lught aid 
)l'om John L. Stevens, U.S. minister in Honolulu who was 
known to be proannexationist. He responded on Ja~. 16, 1893, 
by ordering over 150 armed troops from the USS Boston, then in 
Ronol~lu ~al ' bor, be landed for the purpose of protecting 
AmerICan life and property, though most of them were stationed 
)1ot near U.S, property but where the queen might be pres
s ured. The next day, Stevens accorded recognition to that 
) evolutionary government and the Queen yielded her authority 
u nder protest. On Feb. I , 1893, Stevens proclaimed Hawaii 
a protectorate and hoi;3 ted the American flag. 

Two weeks later, a treaty of annexation was before the 
S enate and the American public was involved in its first 
).najor debate on the issue of imperialism. The la rge section 
of the press, big-na vy , expansionist and Republican circles 
' elcomed the move because of s trategic , commercial and 

)lUmanitarian considerations. Besides if the U.S. didn't annex 
t be islands , the British or the Japanese (who were both actively 
>nterestedl, might take over to America's disadvantage . .. 
Hut the Democrats took a dimmer view. They wanted the 
" sugar baron" angle explored, give the Queen her day in 
court and didn ' t feel Hawaii with its polyglot population would 

vel' become a state. When the anti imperialistic and Democrat 
Cleveland' administration returned in 189i, annexation talk was 
quieted after he found Stevens had impl'operly interfered with 
the revolution. Cleveland even wanted to return the deposed 
q ueen to the throne. However, the partially Americanized re
vublic of Hawaii remained in pow~ dm'ing th~ Cleveland 

Continued on Page- 5 

How Congress OK'd Ha 
Continued from Front Page 

statehood by raising the issue 01 
the Communist threat. Senaton 
Allott and Carroll particularl) 
questioned the Mississippian's al
legations about communism. 

I Sen. Sam Erwin (D., S.C.) sur
prised by coming out for state
hood. He was followed by Idaho's 
GOP Sen. Henry Dworshak, b) 
Texas' Democratic Sen. Ralph 
Yarborough, and by Wyoming's 
Democratic Sen. Gale W. McGee. 

guments for s.tatehood. and he wa5 
followed by New York Republicar. 
John Pillion, who outlined the op
position's case. He declared thaI 
statehood for Hawaii would dilute 
the influence of the senators from 
the more populous states ana 
would encourage the growth 01 
Communism. He rejected argu
ments favoring statehood as being 
emotional or extraneous. 

Other congressmen Who spoke 
for statehood on March 11 were 
De m 0 c rat s James Roosevelt 
(Calif.), Charles Bennett (Fla.) . 
Edith Green (Ore.l. Carl Alberl 
(Okla . ). Ralph Rivers (Alaska) . 
Roland Libonati I Ill.l. and George 
Rhodes (Pa . ) and Republicans 
Clifford McIntire (Me.), Florence 
P. Dwyer !N.J.) , Edwin B. Doole)' 
(N.Y.I . Melvin Price lIll.I. John 
V. Lindsay IN.Y.), and E.Y. Berry 
(S.D. ). 

HOllse Debate of ~Iar. 12 

South Carolina's Sen. S t l' 0 m 
Thurmond (D.) stated his opposi· 
tion to sta tehood on the grounds 
that those of Asian ancestry in 
Hawaii, while admirable people. 
could not assimilate into the Euro
pean culture which he found basic 
to the United States. He pointed 
out that the religions too of Japan 
and China particularly were so 
different from that of the West. 
He suggested that statehood would 
bring about new conflicts in the When the House convened on 
nation between the ideologies and Thursday, knowing that the Senate 
the thinking of the East and the with its tradition of deliberate de· 
West . bate had acted upon and approved 

Democratic Sens. Spessard Hoi· statehood within five hours the 
land of Florida and Dennis Chavez previous day, there was an atmos· 
of New Mexico, followed by Re· ph ere of historic tension as the 
publican Sens. Barry Goldwater 01 members appeared aware thaI 
Arizona and Francis Case of South once a vote was taken the last 
Dakota, all spoke up in favor of incorporated territory in this coun· 
statehood. Ass i s tan t Majority try would become a full-fledged 
Lea d e r Mike Mansfield (D., state. 
Mont.) , was followed by Alaska's Once again, Rep. O'Brien moved 
Democrat Ernest Gruening in en· that the House resolve itself into 
dorsing statehood. the Committee of the Whole on 

Mississippi's Democratic Sen. the State of the Union. Then, Rep. 
John Stennis opposed the bill on James A. Haley (D., Fla.>, an 
the grounds that it would weaken opponent, asked questions regard
the military security of the nation, ing the Hawaiian Homes C{)mmis· 
a view to which Sen. Wayne Morse sion ana the tremendous powers 
(D. , Ore,) took strong exception. ' granted to the Governor in the 
Virginia's A. Willis Robertson , an· cabinet system which provides 
other Democrat, revived the old only for the election of a Chiei 
arguments against statehood for Executive and a Lieutenant Gover· 
non-contiguous areas. nor. Chairman Aspinall answered 

The general debate closed with that the Hawaiian Homes Com· 
California's freshman Democratic mission was merely to keep faith 
Sen. Clair Engle who relinquisped' wi~ the original Hawaiians whc 
nis chairmanship of the House In· deslred not to suffer the same 
terior and Insular Affairs Commit· fate as the American Indians in 
tee last year to successful bid for the conversion of their lands. As 
the Senate seat vacated by Wil- to the cabinet system of state gov
liam F. Knowland, summanzmg ernment, it was pointed out that 
the case for statehood. Sen. Olin most states have this method and 
Johnston, (D., SoC. l, repeated the that it has proved workable with· 
so-called Com m u n i s t threat out granting the governor exces
charges for the Southern opposi· sive powers. 
tion. Again, on mot ion of Rep. 

The roll call vote was 76 for O'Brien, the Committee on the 
statehood, 15 against. With the Whole rose and reported to the 
exception of GOP Senator John House, with the Speaker in the 
MarshaH Butler of Maryland, all <!hair. Majority Leader Mceor· 
of the "nay" votes were recorded maok then secured unanimous con· 
by Democrats from the Deep South sent to substitute S. SO, the bill 
or Border States. passed by the Senate, for the bill 

Senate approval for statehood then being considered by the House 
was reached at 7:20 in the evenin~ , (aR. 4221). This was accomplish· 

House Dente 01 Mal'. U · ed in order -that identically-worded 
Following an address by Presi· bills might be .approved by both 

dent Jose Maria Lemlls, of the Houses to avoid the necessity for 
Republic of El Salvador, the House a House-Se~ . ~ Conference to rec
began consideration of the ground oncile differences in the approved 

niles for debatiM Hawaiian state· . legi~f~ti'?~' o' '~ _ ; "" _ 

aii bill 
Walt Horan. summarized Hawaii's 
history to demonstrate that by 
every historic standard it had 
qualified long ago for statellood. 
California's H. Allen Smith ( R. I, 
projected thoughts into the ftltur~ 

benefits of Hawaii as a State to 
the nation. 

Southern Opposition 
Texas' Democrat Walter RcJger

opened the opposition's futile ef
forts to frustrate the obvious will 
of the House by insisting that 
s tat e h 0 0 d was being rushed 
through the House without ade
quate consideration, especially for 
the new members elected last No· 
vember. He was joined by Rep. 
Iris Fairclough Blitch m., Ga.), 
who suggested that what was pr~ 
posed would result in bringing in 
alien philosophies and one-worldli
ness into the United States. 

Con g l' e ssm a n Rogers then 
charged that in discussing dis
tances and transportation time 
when the issue of noncontiguity is 
raised is to overlook the real basis 
of the opposition-that Hawaii is 
not bound by land ties to the 
rest of the United States. except 
for Alaska, and that more than 
2,000 miles of international waters 
separate Hawaii from the main· 
land. He then repeated the charges 
of Communist domination of the 
Island's economy. 

Democratic Con g res s men 
Ed Edmundson (Okla.), Stewart 
Udall (Ariz.), Barrett O'Hara (Ill.), 

Frank Kowalski (Conn. ), J a c k 
Shelley (Calif.), and Republican 
Congressmen Donald L. Jack!on, 
Craig Hosmer, and John Baldwin, 
all of California, advocated state
hood. 

Republican Aug u s t Johansen 
(Mich.) protested the steamroller 
that assured Hawaii statehood and 
suggested that the people of Ha
waii might introduce alien philo
sophies into our nationaf life and 
that the entire character of our 
nation would be changed. 

Democrat James C. Davis (Ga.) , 
associated himself with the fears 
expressed and expanded on the 
numbers of Japanese, Chinese, ~nd 
other non-Europeans who compose 
the population of the Pacific Ter
ritory. He pointed to the composi
tion of the Territorial Legislafure 
to show that it is dominated · by 
the Japanese and other Asians:He 
hinted that the Communists lI'jght 
better be able to influence Asians 
than Westerners. 

Following favorable remarks by 
Edith Norse Rogers (R., Mus.) , 
Rep. Francis E. Walter m., Pa.) , 
as chairman of <tile House Un
American Activities Committee, 

Continued on Page 3 

Don'·t ''Obb,\ 1fawtiii :.~ 
HONOLULU. - Don't abbreviate 
Hawaii, says Postmaster ~rge 
T. Hara, whose .nomination by 

. esident Eisenhower was con
firmed in the Senate Monday. Post 
office regulations say the fledgling 
state's name should be spelled out. 
' IImlJilllliliIllDHlIlIIlllllmmllllln~ 

hood as determined by its Rtlles FoUOwmg "'cooslclel'atiOn 6f " an 
Committee: six hours of general appropriations bill, the House re
de.bate and am.endments to be solved itself again into the Com
made under the so-called "five mittee of the Whole and resumed 
minute rule" limiting arguments consideration of statehood legisla, 

em each amendment to that time. tion. 
Presaging what would result in GOP Minnesotan H . Carl Ander· 
the final vote. 337 voted for the son began the debate by pointing 
rule, 69 voted against, with 28 nol to Haw.aii's econopUC development 
voting. as an assurance that its people 

On motion of Rep. O'Brien, who could pay for the costs of state 
was in charge of the bill for the government. Washington Republi · 
Democrats, the House preceede<l can Russell Mack then carri.ed on 
to resolve itself into the Com mit- the case for statehoo:l by dlSclos-

• 

tee of the Whole House on the ing the desire of the Territory's STU D ! 0 
State of the Union to facilitate people for statehood and that its 311 E.st First Str.et 
discussion and debate. Republican popylation is well prepared to .. c-
Jack Westland of Washington wa~ cept the responsibilities of such Los Anger .. 12 
named to handle the legislation a status. I MA 6-5681 
for the GOP. Another Washington Republican, '"IIII1IIIIIIII"III11II1"'n .. """ .. ", ... ,,, .. " ....... _ · 

Rep. O'Brien opened the formal ------------------------------. 

debate by stressing that the ad 
mission of Alaska last year hao 
answered most of the question:; 
relating to Hawaii and by refuting 
charges of Communist domina· 
tion over the Islands. 

He was followed by Rep. West· 
land who also commented on the 
allegations regarding Communism 
in Hawaii. 

Chairman Aspinall then made 
his plea for statehood. which was 
followed by a series of question:; 
on technical aspects of the bill 
by Reps. Marguerite Stitt Church 
(R .. Ill.>, H. R . Gross (R., Iowa I , 

and J.ames Fulton (R., ?n. L 
GOP ~ngressmao Jotm Sa~or 
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Vagaries 
By Larry S. T ojiri 

Key to Pat Suzuki Success 
One fact which has distinguished Pat Suzuki's caret'r to 

e;;tc i' that she has made it to the top of the popular singing 
field without trading on her Japanese backgro;md-<lespite the 
current vogue for Oriental talent. Pat. of course, plays a 
Chinese American girl in "The Flower Drum Song." but none 
of acr songs ("I Enjoy Being a Girl." "Sunday." and "Grant 
A\'enue"l has a particularly Oriental theme. 

l"one of Pat's songs in her three albums to date ("The 
Manv Sides of Pat Suzuki," "Miss Pony Tail" and "Broadway, 
'59'·' i are Oriental. Her personal manager, Norm Bobrow, holds 
1hat Pat's future will be a long and fruitful one in the music 
field because she is not identified with any prevailing fashions 
in entertainment. 

On her last appearance on the Ed Sulli\'an Show on CBS
T\'. for instance, Pat's number was Al Jolson's old favorite, 
"Rock-a-bye Your Baby With a Dixie Melody." If the studio 
audience response is any criterion, it was one of the hits 
of the program. 

But Bobrow was upset when he and Pat appeared at 
CBS-TV for an Ed Sullivan Show appearance in January and 
found a Japanese set, complete with stone lanterns and a 
bridge, backstage. Bobrow found the producer immediately. 
"This won't do," he said. "Pat's an American girl, and not 
a Japanese." 

The producer placated Bobrow. "The Japanese set isn't 
for' Pat Suzuki," he said, "it 's for the opera singer from 
Italy. Antonietta Stella . who is going to sing 'Madame Butter
ny', on the show." 

• • • 
Speaking of the Oriental vogue on Broadwar again, it was 

the stress on Asian themes this season which forced Kermit 
Bloomgarten, producer of "The lIlusic Man" to decide that 
ihis spring wouldn't be appropriate for a project he had in 
mind called "Cry for Happy ." This was a musical built 
aro'und the comic situation of some U.S. sailors who buy a 
geLha house in Tokyo. 

Bloomgarten reasoned that Broadway audiences might be
come tired of Oriental settings by the time his musical was 
ready and, also, it was doubtful if there would be any Japa
nesi:! or Nisei talent left after 'Flower Drum Song." "The 
World of Suzie Wong ," "Lute Song" and "A l\lajo~ity 'of 
One," ("Rashomon,'" a new dramatic hit, has a non-Oriental 
cast l. I 

But Bloomgarten bas done the next best thing for a Broad
way producer. He has just sold "Cry for Happy" to Hollywood 
and the musical will become a movie. William Goetz, producer 
at Columbia who made "Sayonara" for Warners. proposes to 
put NCry for Happy" into production shortly in Tokyo. There 
are several important Japanese roles in the plot, as well 
as an integral part for a Nisei. 

Goetz also has "Time of the Dragons," the novel about 
an Asian quarter-century in which several key characteJ's are 
Japanese. "Time of the Dragons" also will be filmed overseas. 

• • • 
SMALL TALK: Reiko Sato has a featured role in a Broad

way ~bound musical, "Destry Rides Again," which already is 
rated a hit. Starred are Andy Griffith and Dolores Gray. 
J !iss Saito sings and dances and plays the role of a Chinese 
girl irr the frontier west, Ming Li. Reiko Sato was L6tus 
Blossom in the Burgess Meredith company of "Teahouse of 
the August Moon." Before that, she and Don Takeuchi formed 
a dance team which played the nitery circuit. Now she will 
be on Broadway while Takeuchi, now billed as D-on Keigo 
Takeuchi and his Imperial Japanese Dancers, is playing the 
Roxy. 

A British movie firm, London Pictures, has offered Mi
!~shi Umeki a leading role in "The Casual Continentals." 
However, Miss Umeki will be involved in "Flower Drum Song" 
for 'another year and more. The musical still has an advance 
sale 'Of more than S1 million, making it one of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's most successful productions. 

Sessue Hayakawa arrived in New York from Tokyo last 
week to begin rehearsals for "Kataki," the tWo-character play 
set on a Pacific island in World War II. The other half of 
the cast will be Ben Piazza. The latter was last on Broadway 
in Sherwood Anderson's "Winesburg, Ohio ," and recently made 
his first. moviS!, "The Hanging Tree." If "Kataki" get to 
Broad;way, it will be Hayakawa's first role on the New York 
stage sinee he was starred in "Love City" in 1926. Hayakawa, 
incidentally, will be on a forthcoming Steve Allen Show on 
NBC. 

"Tokyo After Dark ," the Paramount release which still 
ba n't been seen in most parts of the country, stars Michl 
K~bi and Richard Long in a story of a GI's troubles in 
Japan which was inspired by the Girard case. The picture 
gives Tern Shimada one of his best roles in some time. 
He has the meaty role of a blind musician. "Tokyo After 
Dark" was produced by the Nisei-financed production com
pa ny, Nacirema, for Allied Artists release, AA then sold the 
1eature to Paramount. 

Shimada, incidentally, was seen as a private-eye in the 
Jerry Lewis comedy, "Geisha Boy." He also had one of his 
best TV roles of recent date as Major Fukuda in "The Prison
r," a segment of the Steve Canyon series. Among the others 

jn the cast were Frank Klmlagai, Rollin Moriyama and Jim 
Faci. 

'm~~r;a' Gardens 
Suki aki Restaurant 

8225 Sunset Blvd. - OL 6-1750 
elcome JACLersYour Host: George Furuta, l000er 

Statehood-
Continued from Page 2 

paid tribute to the loyalty of Ja
panese Americans m World War 
II and declared that from his ex
perience Hawaii would be better 
able to control Communism as a 
State than as a TerritorY. He was 
followed by Minnesota Republican 
Walter Judd, who stressed the im· 
portance of statehood in America'~ 
international acceptance, especial· 
Iv in Asia and Africa, and in the 
ideological war against the Sino· 
Soviet bloc. 

Japanese Imeric. Demoer 
raci,1 designation, r~(lion is 
The Japanese American Demo- ground, such as the Japanese, Cb\. 

cratic Club last week unanimously nese. Austrian, Mexican. etc. 1bens 
\'oted to change its title to West is still the need to encourage them 
Jefferson Democratic Club, a move to beeome interested and assume 
which has met public reaction active roles. The opportuDity to 
from at least one quarter. serve as leader' must be afforded. 

The move to eliminate the racial The be~t way to accomplish th 9 

designation was regarded as politi- end is to organize their own n 
cally unrealistic by Saburo Kido. tionality group," Kido declared. 
a registered Republican, in his It was Kido's feelings that the 
Observation column in the Shin Nisei Democratic club was tl() 

Nichi Bei last Friday. hasty in be com i 11 g a no'\

"From the idealistic standpoint," segregated group. 
Otto Passman (D" La.

l
• Thor Kido said, "the Democrats are Bob Reynolds, Democratic COll'\-

ToJlefmn (R.. Wash \, Cotherine correct. We should forget our na. ty Central Committeeman, hailE:d 
May ID .. Wash. I , John Henderson tional origin and vote as party the move. "The Japanese Ameli
(R., Ohio l, and Richard Simpson members. But politics is a realistic can community i not an isolat.€d 
(R.. Pa. )-al1 spoke in favor of thing. It cannot survive on idealism one but an integrated part of tl)e 

statehood. with Congressman Say· alone. whole community and, politically. 
lor concluding the formal debate "The West Jefferson Democratic the West Jefferson Democratlc 
for the Republicans on behalf of Club represents that district. It Club makes this a reality," t1B 
statehood. is to be a non-segregated group. felt. 

WilliaITl Meyer (D" VU, the which means that Democrats of Mrs. Stella Berwick. chairmull 
first State to be admitted after aU backgrounds are going to come of the 63rd Assembly District Dem
the thirteen original States, then in. This will mean that some part ocratic Council (of which the We·t 
urged statehood. followed by Dem- of the leadership will be assigned Jefferson club is a member), echo
ocrats Al Ullman (Ore. l. Byron to those of other nationality back. ed Reynold's sentiments. "The 
Johnson (Colo.l. George P. Miller ground and thereby deprive a per. area designated by the club e'<
(Calif. ), Hale Boggs (La. l, Jim son of Japanese ancestry the pros- pecially needed a Democratic OJ'
Wright (Tex.). B.F. Sisk (Calif.l, peet of being a leader. ganization and from an overall 
D. S. Saund (Calif.), Edmundson, "This is to be expected under standpoint. regardless of politics, 
John Foley (Md.l, Emilio Dad- ordinary circumstances. However. the community i.; richer because 
dario (Conn. l. Clement Zablocki we have an entirely different situa. of their courage to make thlS 
(Wis.). Lee Metcalfe (Mont.), tion when we are dealing with change." 
Clyde Doyle (Calif. l, Cornelius those with recent immigrant back. t Frank Chuman, who first or-
Gallagher (N.J.l, Charles Vanik ganized the group in 1955, explaiT\-
(Ohio l, and Dominic Dan i e I s ed, "The changing of our name 

(N.Y. I-all of whom endorsed Ha· Start blood bank for does not mean that we are forgE'11" 
waii for statehood. ting the Issei voters. Aside frmll 

Congressmen Walter Riehlman. L B h CL representing the Seinan area, the 
Alexander Pirnie, and Howard ong eac ,ers club will continue its education~ 
Robinson. all of New York, Wil· . program to the Issei of Los A n-

liam Widnall and William Cahill. LONG BEACH. _ Three Japanese geles." Chuman is presently a 
both of New Jersey, and Fred American organizations here have member of the state Democratic 
Schwengel of Iowa added endorse· established a community blood Central Committee. 
ments for Republicans favoring bank through the American Red Chuman also hoped that the 

statehood. Cross, it was announced by Dr. change would stimUlate Nisei Dem-
Only Mississippi Democrat Wi!· John Kashiwabara. Long Beach· ocrats in other areas to establhll 

)jam Colmer registered opposition Harbor District J ACL president. their own units. It was reveal( d 
during the closing moments. Other participating groups are the ,that the California Democratic 

Final Plea by Burns Gardeners Association and the Nik· Council has been discouraging Pl-

The honor for closing formal keijin Kai. cial identification in names wht.a. 
debate was reserved for Delegate The plan requires organizational minority groups seek charters. , 
Burns, who had been the reCipient approval before the blood bank George Maruya was ~lected pr~.!'
of many compliments during the becomes operative. To become ident of the West JeffersQIl Demo-
two day debate. eligible for blood bank services, a cratic ClUb. Kango Kunitsugu, past 

I h·t 1 t 1 H family must be willing and when president of the Nisei' Democrats. 
n a s 01 , e oquen pea, a-I call d to 0 t 'b t . t f blood 

waii ' s last elected non-voting Dele- e c n n ~ ~ a ~Jn 0 is vice-chairman of the 63rd A~ 
gate ended the case for statehood to beeom~ ~ p~rhclpatmg member. sembly District Democratic Coun
in these words: "On behalf of Ha- :r'he p,articlpabng . member, . t~en, cil. Other active Nisei Democra l ~ 
waii's eo Ie whom I m most IS e~htled to receive an unlimited include Mrs. Mary Mittwer. sta<e 

.. p p . a credit from the bank to replace central committeeman, and Alt 
priVIleged to re?resent, and. who the supply required because of comml.tte ..... 
have alw~ys beheved, and Will al· illness or accident. Takei, country central , 
ways believe, that the Congress . . . man. 
of the United States will never Famlhes unable to contribute for ---------_ 
deviate from its historic effort to various reasons may otherwise 

qualify by being sponsored by an· 
foster and sec;.ure liberty and self- other donor or contributing S25 to 
determination for all its people, I the blood bank plan. 
express our earnest hope that this 
House, today, will enable Ha-
waii's people to assume their full, French Camp JACL picnic 
unfettered stature as Americans . A ., 19 t M' k G 
as mature, responsible bearers of pri a Ie e rove 
the American heritage in which FRENCH CAMP.-The F r e n c h 
they deeply believe and whose Camp JACL's annual picnic will 
ideals they have so wonderfully be held in Micke Grove Park near 

Ifill d Lodi, OR April 19. Harry Ota, so· 
fu Aft:r . '~he bill had been read cial and activities chairman, re

for amendment, W.R. Poage (D" ported committeemen are being 

Tex.l offered an amendment which I selected. 
would authorize the islands in the At the last monthly meeting in 
Pacific which belong to the United February, the chapter calendar for 
States to become a part of the the ye~r was t~nt~ti~ely adopte? 
new State of Hawaii under certain Followmg the PICDlC In order WIll 
conditions. After a point of order ~e: Mothers Day ?arty,. bazaar 
against the amendment had been July or. Aug.), kelro-kal (Nov.), 
rejected by the chairman of the and Christmas party. 
Committee of the Whole (Paul One annual event that was spon, 
Kilday of Texasl, and arguments sored by the .chapter for. years 
heard against it, the amendment has been curtailed, the outing for 
was rejected by voice vote. local graduates. ~e busy season 

Before the vote was taken, Ma. and the. lack ?~ mterest brought 
jority Leader McCormack com. about thiS deCISion. 

plimented the House on its con- ORIENT TOURS, INC. 
structive debate and on its mer Domestic lit Foreign 'l'ravel By AIr 
mentous action in admitting the or Sea - Lu Vegas-MexJco-BawaU 
50th State. Orient 

The Committee of the Whole 
arose and returned to its role as 
the House of Representatives. With 
Speaker Rayburn in the chair, a 
roll call vote completed at 3:04 
p.m. on March 12 resulted in 323 
votes for s'tatehood, 89 against, 
and 22 not voting. 

Congress had completed action 
on the admission of Hawaii as 
our 50th State. 

Church burns down 
GLENDALE, Ariz.-The Arizooa 
Buddhist Church, constructed 26 
years ago, was a total loss after 
a fire of unknown origin gutted the 
temple last week, The adjoining 
hall, minister's residence and a 
home were saved. 
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Boise Valley JACLer 
addresses court of honor 

CALDWELL, Idaho. - Ralph Ni
shitani, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Nishitani, was awarded the 
Eagle Scout rank at Black Canyc·j) 
District Court of Honor last wee1c: 
here at the local high school. He 
is a member of Explorer Po_·t 
228, sponsored by the First Meth~ 
dist Church of Caldwell. 

Yoshio Takahashi, Boise Valle)' 
JACLer and Ore-Ida Council con)-
missioner, was the evening's pri -
cipal speaker. He paid tribute ~.o 

the church and civic groups sup
porting the scouting movement 
and aluded the scoutmasters ar,d 
leaders who give of their timtl 
helping the youth. 

~ 
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The Nationa I 
Director's Report 
By Masao Satow 

Welcome Support 
Thc goodly lis ting of 1000 Clubbers for the first half of 

March is most encouraging. Approximately one third o( these 
are those who have renewed in conjunction with current local 
chapter membership drives even though their memberships do 
not expire until the latter part of the year. There is some 
feeling that the 1000 Club membership should be upon a 
ca lendar year basis , but this proposal presents some technical 
difficulties Oil the accompanying PC. 

Our new distinctive 1000 Club membership cards are now 
being distributed in accordance with the recommendation of 
~ e National Council. The card bears the year and date of 
expiration of the membership with the reverse side for identifi
cation. It will take a little time to get the cards to everyone. 

We were witness to National 1000 Club Chairman Bill 
.. Matsumoto' s promise to Venice-Culver President Betty Yumori 

that he will pick up the hlncheon tab for anyone who signs 
up for the 1000 Club at the PSWDC Conventi0n in Long Beach 
in May. 

MEl\IBERSHIP-PR BROCHURE-N a t ion a 1 Membership 
Chairman Thelma Takeda reports that the member ~ hip-PR 

br ochuI'e is now on press and can be expected within a 
"COuple of weeks. We are grateful to San Francisco artist 
Hisashi Tani and printer Willie Hoshiyama for donating their 
time and talents on this . 

Additional chapters which have turned in more members 
than last year include Salinas Valley, San Mateo, Sonoma 
County, Cortez, and Delano. Vi Nakano has sent in 640 toward 
Southwest Los Angeles drive for a 1,000 plus mark, and Yo 
Hironaka reports 1,014 members for San Francisco. No report 
to date from Chicago, but the additional cards Joe Sagami 
bas requested indicates that Chicago means to wrest the 
lCBM trophy from SF. 

'NATIONAL COMMrJ:TEES-National President Shig Waka
m :;tsu has appointed hustling Joe Kadowaki of Cleveland chail'
m:-.n of our National Program and Activities Committee. This 
com mittee is following up on the National Council decision 
of periodic reports from the chapters . Our thanks to Dr. 
J(,hn Kanda of Puyallup and NC-WNDC Program Chairman 
Yc,ne Satoda for their work in helping to draft the teport 
blank. The usefulness of the reports will be for the chapters 
l:"ather than Headquarters. They will be a uniform running 
record for a cha pter's activities, a basis for the chapter to 
evaluate its program at the end of the year, and serve as 
a reference for the new officers in subsequent years . The 
re;:>9rts could also be the more handy basis for " Chapter of 
th . Year" judging, and insure more chapters being considered 
than just those submitting annual reports. The National Pro
gram Committee will spot the more significant and distinctive 
ci: a pter a ctivities and send out detailed descriptions as pro
{it ~ m suggestions for all other chapters. 

Form er National staffer Tats Kushida heads up the Na
tk nal P ublic Relations Commjttee, and , is already working 
or, getting out our special bequest program brochure. 

Sue Joe of Long Beach has agreed to continue with the 
N ... tional Committee for Work with Youth with the co-chair· 
m ansh ip of Dr. John Kashiwabal'a , who has been so helpful 
iD the Long B each youth program. 

YOUTH IN JACL-In company with NC·WNDC Chairman 
Jerry Enomoto a nd San Francisco Youth Committee Chairman 
Dr. Leo Na kayama, we sat in with the Oakland Chapter Board 
and J r. JACL cabinet to discuss plans for the next DC quarterly 
m eeting on May 17. This will be devoted to youth with chapters 
invited to br ing their Juniors and young people. We found 
the Oakland Juniors had already set up most of the ambitious 
program for the day and have provided for the young people 
to e,'{change ideas and get a cquainted. The evening banquet 
will fea ture Ca l's Rose Bowl footballer , Pete Domoto, and 
his coach . P ete Elliot. The day is to wind up with a dance 
lor the young people and t hose young in heart , 

1960 NATIONAL "BIENNIAL-The Sacramento Chapter took 
advanta ge of Mike Masaoka coming to the west coast to ha ve 
him headline its ins ta llation a nd consult with its 1960 National 
Convention Board m em bers. J erry Enomoto was also present 
to lend his know-how as the 1956 San Fra ncisco National 
Convention C h a i r~1an . We were impressed with the nice setting 
and good faciliti es at the EI Dor ado Motel wher e the 1960 
meet will be held. The National Convention dates have been 
pegged for Wednesd ay, J une 29, through Saturday . July 2. 

JACL P INFEST-Highlight of our 13th Annual National 
JACL Bowling Tournam ent in the bowling departm ent was 
the spirited singles event exhibition put on by Nobu Asam i 
Chiyo T ashima , Judy Sa kata , Alice Kee , and Mari Matsuzawa--':' 
all of them going into the fi na l game with 400 plus . . . It 
was gracious of Am erican Bowling Congress P resident Richard 
Gano to m ake the special trip from Salt Lake City .. . Making 
a garden of flowers for the Awards Dinner Dance has become 
an annual contribution of the Hawaii delegation under Bill 
Kenzie .. , The colorful Hawa ii people made the shuttle bus
ride between the Hayward and Holiday Bowl pleasant with 
th eir singing a nd uke strumming. 

While we fee l greatly indebted for the wonderful support 
from Ha waii , Sho Torigoe and Dot Andrade announced that 
the Hawai i bowlers wished to express their appreciation in 
a practica l way by inviting five of our top women bowlers 
to Hawaii the second week of June for exhibitions. Scheduled 
to m a ke the trip a re Nobu Asami, Lois Yut, Judy Sakata, 
D~sty Mizunouye, and Keiko Harada. Your lucky National 
DlTector has also been invited to tag along to emcee the 
exhibitions. 

" 1.,.' l) 

Our entire National organization extends deepest sym
pathies to Headquarters Administrative Assistant Daisy Uyeda 
~od other members of the family upon the tragic pasSing' 
01 their .nlother, Mrs. Matsuye Uyeda. 

George LeBallister (left) , Sebastopol's "man of the year" joins 
Sonoma' County JACL's "men of the year" who were presented 
plaques for outstanding efforts for the chapter and community 
in 1958. Honored were (left to right) Tak Kameoka, co-winner 
of the "JACLer of the Year" award; George Okamoto, community 
service award; and George Yokoyama, co-winner of the JACLer 
of the Year award.-K-D Photo. 

• • • • • - -
Chapter eliminates racial. reslricUon 
in own high school scholarship program 

SANTA ROSA. -The Son 0 rna 
County J ACL Pioneer Memorial 
Scholarship, administered -by the 
chapter in the past for worthy 
Nisei students, has been expanded 
to open applications to all county 
high school seniors regardless of 
race. color or ·creed. 

The scholarship is also open to 
children of chapter members who 
reside outside of Sonoma County. 

Applications , which must be turn· 
ed in by May 15, to be made 
a vailable at the eight county high 
s chools or from Ed Ohki, 930 Mc
Minn Ave. , Santa Rosa . 

Frank . Oda, scholarship chair· 
man, also reported on scholarship 
programs offered by other local 
organizations at the rece" March 
membership meeting and hoped 
ways and means would be found 
to finance the chapter scholarship 
without relying on chapter operat
ing funds . 

gai-ded as "most successful" with 
over 125 members consuming 300 
pounds of . the crustacean delicacy 
covered with sauce prepared by 
Pat Shimizu. George KaWaoka and 
Jim Miyano were feed~o-chair-

men. 

Following the . dinner, ,Greg Ha
mamoto s howe d some travel 
m 0 vie s. Acknowledgements in· 
cluded a S50 merchandi~e order 
from Ben Friedmen, case of wine 
from George Yokoyama , and sushi 
by Mm.es. Ejd Ohki and George 
Yokoyama, 

The chapter plans to place the 
crab feed on its socjal calendar 
each year. ' 

52 play in Sequoia JACL 
monthly bridge fournament 

REDWOOD CiTY.-Fifty-two play· 
ers from San Jose and Sequoia 
J ACL chapters participa tE:d in the 

CLU8 

Notes 
SAN FRA.'ICISCO.- -ational JACL 
Headquanus acknowledged 91 new 
and renewal memberships in the 
1000 Club for the first half 0& 
March as fo' lows: 

ELEVENTH YE.U 
Contra Costa-Da. Yoshiye Togasald. 

NINTH YEAR" 
San Franc~o-Dr. Tokuj\ ~ed~ 

Joe Grant Masaoka. 
SEVENTH YEAB .' 1\ 

MDC-Wllliam T. IsIUda. . ' ., • 
Philadelphia-Takashi Moriuchl. 
San Francisc:o-,1ohn Bee Uvt!Cle. .' 

SIXTH YEAA . 
San Francisc:o-Hatsuro Aizawii, Datlc!l 

T. Bironaka. Jack Hirose, Dr.9'ar1 
T. Hirota, Fred Hoshiyama. YUldQ 
Kumamoto. . 

Philadelphia-Dr. MitsUI} S. H~ta. 
Mrs. Teru Nakano, Yosuke Nakllbo. 

Contra Costa---"m Hond3, :.'olinoru F 
M!,yed~, Toshlro Na.oeta. -Tar' 
NmomlYa, Helzo Oshima. Roy . 
kai, Sam I. Sakai. 

Delano-Dr. James K. Nagatani. ' 
Twin Cities-Dr. George Nish •• 

Henry T. Omachi. I 
FIFTH YE.U I 

San Francisco-Lucy A({qchl' K~zI 
lsbiz.akl, Scotty H. T8UC~. t 

Stockton-Henry T. KUSd!ll.3. Jo~p" 
Omachi. _ 

Ogden-Minoru Mlya. Tom", ·Yamada. 
Chicago-A me Oda. ". 
Contra Costa-.Joe O~ i , George. I, 

Sugihara. , 
T'OURTH YEA-it : 

San Francisco - Taka...<tl!;a Fujisada. 
Joe T. Kubokawa, ::-.taIie Kurihara, 
Jack S. Kusaba, Yone Satoda, Ta
keo B. UTsumi. 

West Los Angeles-J'immy K. Fuku-
hara. .. 

Cleveland-Joe G. Kado~L 
Long Beach-Mrs. Ba1''o.ap Miura, Dr. 

Davld M. Miura, 1>:'.' Masal> Take-
shita. " : 

Contra Costa-Dr. Thomas H . Oda. 
Venice-CUlver-Dr. C. Robert. Ryono., 
Seattle-Dr. Paul S. SltiJava..l 
San Mate<r-George T. Su~~; Tomlke 

Sutow. . 
St. Louis-Dr. George 1\1[. Tanaka. 
Oakland-Dr. Russell M. WeHara. 

TBlRD YE.U 
San Francisco-Mrs. Elsie Cl)\Illg. Ka

yo Ha:vakawa, N-oel Ntta, Henri Ta
k"hashi. 

Detroit--John Y. Furuta , . ,. : 
San Fernando Valley - 'M~. Micht 

Imai. Tom Imai. 
Hollywood-Hideo Izuni"t). .' 

Proceeds from the chapter" movie 
benefit this weekend, Mar. 20-21, 
at the Memorial Hall have been 
earmarked for the 1959 scholarship 
fund and other chapter activities, 
according to Tak Kameoka, chair
man. The women's Auxiliary will 
conduct a food sale during the 
showing of two Japanese color fea
tures with English subtitles. 

second qlonthly master point Se'!ttle-Frank H. Kam ~ ~c p.i . r 
bridge tournament at the Palo Alto , ('h!cago-~s. Alma MIZUnO. , 

The February crab feed was reo 

Initial Hollywood 
ey.enl attracts 200 

_ . Philadelphia-Garry G. O$r"- , 
Buddhist hall,' according to John San Mateo-Mary Suto. , 
T "'" Se' ' JACL B 'd SECOND YE!Llt 1 . £Inomoto, qUOla ' rt ge Contra Costa-Saburo Fuk,.iSlhma. 
Club secretary-treasurer. San Diego-Baruo Hatashita. ' , 

Duplicate bridge winners were: East Los Angele!>-Hiroshi Omura. I 
, . San Mateo-WIlliam Takaha'Sl\j, • 

Marc:h 11, . 1959 • Seattle-Theodore I. Toritita I. 
North-South wmners . I-.Dr. Geo,rge San Francisco-Warren T, Y'amaUlId. 

sh.lo Morl-George Nakano.: 3,-Ken ra· FIRST YEAlt ' .; ",' 
Miura-Mrs .. Helen S: Utegaard, 2-T~· Seattle-Grant Beppu, James . K. Fu-
ka~ashl-Sel Han~shiro, 4-Harry Mi· kuda. Tosh Funal. William ' A. Ka-
yakusu-Frank Shunada, 5-Dr. Thoma~ wata Mrs Hosoye Koaama Mrs 
Hjura-Mrs. Dorothy ~w:a. ' : East~r Kubota, Elmer Ogaw~ No~ 

B.ast-West . winners. l-:-I?r ~ Toke boru Sakamoto Ralph Sh~hP. Jea~ 
Ishlkawa-Shtg ~a~naga, ~Roberl eUe Y. Tanabe, Charles T. 'toshi. 
S a n~o-Henry Jchishlta, 3--:Harrv Ish!" San Francisco-Frank Do!n shi, George 
gakl-Isao Hane. . 4-Kunt~ UtsumI' T. Kato, Ken Nakahara. Don Negi. 
Gen Utsuml,. ~un-Harr1e . t Nakano Long Beach-Minezo :-' 1iy a~ is hjma. 
and Muts HtgUchl-Ben IS,hlsawa. Sacramento-Yukio Moriglwa. 

Next monthly tournament, Apr. Chicabgo-Paul YamanakJ. . Mark I. 
8, will be held at Lawr~nce School, Yoshizumi. 
San Mateo, with San Francisco -----------

J ACLers being invited. Vacancy filled , 

FRESNO JACl-F A Y WAH 
IN JOINT BENEfIT DANCE 

Approximately 200 members and 
their families l\nd friends attended 
the Hollywood JACL chapter out
ing and square dance at the Ely
sian Park Lodge on Sunday, Mar. 
8 to make the initial event 01 
the year a resounding success. FRESNO.;- The Ameri.can Loyal. 

The afterno~m opened with get. ty Lea.gue of Fre~no Will co-spon· 
acquainted games , softball, horse. sor With the Chmese. Fay Wah 
shoe and other activities and was I Club the annual benefit dance on 
followed by the home-cooked spa- Saturday, May 9. at the Rainbo\\ 
ghetti dinner at 5 p.m. ~all ~oom. Proceeds from the bene· 

SAN FRANClSCO. - Pa~ chapter 
treasurer Tad Ono was ~' pointed 
San Francisco JACL vi<!e-. esident 
in charge of programs, f llowing 
the vacancy created by th~ trans
fer of John Yasumoto· 1'.0 Wjishing
ton, D .C.. it was annO'lAced by 
chapter president Steve :>OL: 

During the dinner. the Holly. fit. will go to the Boys'. Club, oj 
wood JACL Mid<1et and Junior which 1958 league preSident Ben 
Basketball team s b were introduced Nakamura is a m ember on the 
and the Most Valuable Player board of directors. 
awards presented. Hide lzumo. Committee members for this af 
youth a ctivities chairman, pre· fair is 1959 president George Taka· 
sented the Junior MVP award to oka , Frank Uyesaka , Ri\<io Yama· 
Mickey Sato, while Dave Yokoya· mura, Fred Hirasuna , Ben Naka· 
rna r eceived the Midget trophy. mura, Henry Kaza to. Henry Mika· 

Coaches Willie Mori and Babe mi, and Sally Slocum. 

Nomura of the two respective 
squads were presented gifts by 
the t eam members. Joe Suski , 
baseball coach for the coming 
season , was also introduced. 

Also on the program was the 
presentation of the ten year Sap
phire Pin to Art Ito from the 
National JACL. Fred Takata , reo 
gional director of the So. Calif. 
JACL office made the presenta
tion. 

Hi-Co representative Bert Yama
saki was also- on hand to plug 
the upcoming Apr. 3-7 confab. 

CommiHeemen appointed 
for D.C. JACL chapter 

WASIDNGTON.-Various commit· 
teemen for Washington , D.C., JACL 
were announced by Hisako Sakata . 
chapter president, after the Janu· 
ary executive board meeting as 
follows: 

Harry Takagi, program: Joe 
Ichiuji. memb.: Hal Horiuchi, 1000 
Club; George Furukawa. pUb. ; 
Kyoko Ishiyama, hospitality; Fumi 
Baba, telephone; Ira Shimasaki, 
Arlington Nan Cemetery. The evening was climaxed by 

the square dance presided over by 
a professional caller. Chapter pres· 
ident Mike Suzuki stated that He Student officer 
was extremely" gratified with the OMAHA. - Robert Zaiman, SOD 

fine turnoot and thanked' the com· Qf the Gary Zaimans, is freshmab 
miitee members - in making the student cowiCil member 'at -central 
eveDt the'sllctess 'it -was. '. - High' SChool~9 ' semester • .. 

. , 
NEWS STORIES SHOULD , B~ 

TVPED DOUBLE 5?'f£ 

!:r ~c;'lI zlnr IJ1 

CONTACT LIEINSES 
Or. R{ y M. Nishilf::tw t · 

c{}J·t.ometrut 
1237 W. J£~j{,tC I> , LA 7 . "fl!: ~-809' 

I 

K&De:masa Bnnd 
AI .. frc PaJbDoto' .... 
ItiM, Prewar Quantr •.•• 
...... 11.aafle ...".. 
~ .. , 

FUJIMOTO a: co ........ 
- 111M Lab ~ ... 1JtIIIt ........ ~ 
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~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by HarTy Honda 
Continued from Page 2 

ft'IT:'l , •• Meanwhile, the Honolulu government actively $ought 
:'Innexation, in fear of the islands being c6mpletely "mon
JroUred" by the Japanese. Nothing was accomplished until 
:Uepublican McKinley administration, wtlen a new treaty of 
:umexation signed on June ]6. 1897. 

It was only after a warmly ~rgued debate in Congress 
that the treaty was approved by large majorities and signed 
~)' the President on July 7. 1898. Dewey's yictory over the 
Spaniards on May 1 at Manila may ba"'e helped as it was 
lel1 that Providence were on the side of American Manifest 
Destiny and the Hawaiian Islands would be useful in sending 
Gupplies and reinforcements to the Americans in the Philip-

. jlines. 

THIS BRIEF ENCOUNTER with early Hawaiian-American 
,history makes us wonder if the whlte leaders whO led the 

1893 revolution were looking at another page in American 
" history for a guide-the annexation of Texas in 1845, We 

baven't t¥ne nor space here to write about the Alamo et al, 
blJt the two stories of Texas and Hawaii have a similar ring. 

f) ADl\IlTTING ALASKA TO the Union seems to have upset 
I the weather all over the country. There were two miserable 

weeKends of snowstorms and blizzards in the Midwest and 
East that didn't speak well for the month of March. Now 

. t,bat Hawaii has been added, e hope things are back in 
,,' balance. 

I, .---------------------------------~------------~· 

'1 

. '. 

... 

.. 

.,' " 

, . 
.Jl"kawaga 

U'.L TOKlO \!ENTER FOB .JAPANESE Com'E;CTIOND'1' 

~ 244 E. 1st St., - Los Ange~s -- MA ~9315 

~ --. ~ 
::Fly Pait Am to TokYo, ano ~nroy a choice of raval'- J' 

equipped "Super-7" Clippers:", the world's fastest 

;piston-engine airliners, 'or Super "StratQ" Clippers . 

-with the luxurious loweT>-deck lounge. 

On. both ·theseskY giants, you can talte your chol('4 \ 

o'Hirat-class Presi4ent service-with berths (extra) .. ' 

and· Sl'eeperette* service available-or thrifty 

touriSt-fare Rainbow service. Fares start at $879 

·round trip from the West Coast to Tokyo, or only , 

$88 down 011 the Pan Am Pay-Later Plan, If you 

wish; continue on 'round the world by Fan Am, 
the·first 'round the world airline. , 

I Coming Boon: Pan Am, the Jet leader across thf 

-.Atlantic, will offer Jet service acrose the Pacific. .- -
\ 

Pan Am Jap8nE:Se-

8peaking flight I 
I!tewarde!'SeS and 
wound personnel. \ 
who undt'fstand 
J~ p ane&t' cu toms, 
wjJJ _assist you. .• 

Exclusive: Only Pan Am flies to Tokyo from all tour 
I West Coast gateways: daHy from Los Angeles, f.' 
~an Francisco; 5 weelcly from Seattle and Portland. I} I For reservati?ns, call your Travel Agent or: 

","'disoft 6-8484 I/IA .. ~.2'" ;'Mhu .. ! 1>·0251 
I 't!. and Grund Av.. 1:n0 fourth "".. • !o.!on BldQ. 
j "" ""'vet05. Cot. Seottl~. Wo,'" ~ ~e" .. r, Cofo 

l!~b,oo' 1.14U C;'pitoI1.fJI>7S 1>I:".I>o,n 2-4900 " 
:In S1ocl<t"" 51. 512 S.W. Yomllill 30 S. MlcItig'''' 10 ... ") 
~ frOMl$CO. CoL Pot1tw"", Oreu"," ~. iii 

--.. _--------------".,...;:< --_ ................ . 

lONG BEACH PUSHING 
FOR 500 MEMBERS, 
MIXER SO TOMORROW 

LONG BEACH.-A "Get Acqaint· 
ed Get-Together" will be held to
morrow at the Harbor Communit~ 
Center from 7:30 p.m .. with no ad· 
mission charged to Long Beach 
JACLers. Non-members. however, 
will be asked to contribute $I to 
jefray costs for an evening 01 
fun and dancing. 

Meantime, the chapter is con· 
'inuing its door-to-door member· 
,hip campaign. With hopes of pass· 
ng the 500 mark. the first ten days 
letted 146 members. 

Renewals by mail should be sen1 
o P.O. Box 9002, Long Beach 10. 

CAPITOL' JACLERS PLAN 
ANNUAL EASTER POTLUCK 

WASHINGTON. - Capitol JACLers 
mder general chairmanship of 
VIrs. Harold Horiuchi are planning 
;! potluck dinner for March 28 a1 
the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Rescue 
;quad Recreation Center located 
.1) the nearby Maryland suburb. 

In contrast to previous years 
when dinners were strictly Japa· 
"lese, the cuisine this year is in
'ernational in flavor. The family 
~hefs will have the opportunity to 
show oU their specialty dishes of 
.amales, potato saId, meat loaf, 
susbi, chicken teriyaki, and beef 
teriyaki. 

An Easter egg hunt is also plan· 
ned for the younger members of 
the families. Program chairman 
Harry Takagi is arranging enter
tainment after the dinner. 

On the committee are: 
MInes. Jack Hirose, Akio Matsumo· 

ot, Harley Mimura, Hideyuki Nogu
chi, Ira Shimasaki, and Tosuke Ya
masaki, and Miss Ruth Kuroishi. 

form separate clubs 
lor D.C. teenagers 

WASHINGTON .-Informally known 
as the Sansei Groups, Washington 
D.C. JAC~'s teenagers have de
cided to form separate clubs for 
the boys and girls. The initial 
meeting was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aiji Endo in 
mid-January with Jack Hirose 
named in charge of the boys' 
group, Furni Uti the girls' group. 

At the first boys' group meeting 
Feb. 1 at the home of Mr. and 

. Mrs. Jack Hirose, seven lads at
tended with their fathers. Elections 
were held with Greg Sugimura, 
president, assisted by David Yano, 
v.p.; Glenn Hirose, treas. The 
fathers also met and chose John 
Yoshino, pres.; Satoru Sugimura, 
sec.; , Koso Takemoto, treas.; Bill 
Kondo, transp.; Harley Mimul'a, 
activ.; and Tom Yano, memb. 

The girls and their mothers met 
at the Tokumasu home Feb. 15 
for their first organizational meet· 
ing. 

Mrs. Alice Endo will serve as 
group coordinator and represent 
the Sansei at the JACL executive 
board meetings. Joint activities 
being planned are field trips, 
beach parties, picnics, bowling, 
etc. 

Omaha JACL assists at 
civic opera premiere 

OMAHA. - The local civic opera 
society launched its 1959 season 
with Madame Butterfly Feb. 17 
at Joslyn Concert Hall with the 
local J ACL assisting in the pre· 
miere by having 12 kimono-clad 
ladies as ushers. 

Mmes. Em Nakadoi and Kimi 
Takechi also put in extra hours 
during rehearsals and opening 
night to dress the leading lady 
and others in the cast with kimo-
nos. Usherettes were: 

:Mmes. Gladys Rirabayashi. Virginia 
Jkebasu. Kimi N a k ado i. Sumako 
Holmes and Mary Misaki; Misses Bon
nie and Maureen Hirabayashi. Janie 
Takechi. Carolyn and Marilyn Kaya. 
Natchie Matsunami and Sumi Misski 

Japan show in Boise 
BOISE. - Pupils of Mme. Riya 
Fujima's dancing school in Ontario. 
Ore., performed recently at the 
opening of the Japan Show at the 
Boise Art Gallery. A cermonial 
doll display by Mrs. Tsutomu Hl!
giwara of Boise is another high
light of the exhibit which closes 
Mar. 29. Also on display are cos
tumes and -gowns from the Japan 

,Society of New ·York, 

Daisy Uyeda's mother instantly Wiled; 
run oyer by tranf at ClOD Ilk 

SAN FRANCISCO.-~ational JACL which she bad just alighted. 
administrative assistant D a j s ~ there were some reports tbilt .. 
Uyeda's mother. Mrs. Matsuye second bus was ~olved. It Vi 

Uyeda, 66. of 526-43rd Ave .. wa~ learned that markiilgs at the seeae
killed in an accident near her of the accident supported this ~ 
home in the outer Richmond dis· port. 
trict last Friday. She is survived by her husband, 

The well-known Hawaii-born mao Mitsuzo Uyeda, aDd 12 cb.ilJtfteIl. 
tron was struck by a No. 2 bU5 including two sons. Don Koihcl 
in the crosswalk at 42nd Ave. and and Meiji Marshall Uyeda, bollt 
Geary St., where she had alighted of this city. The other daugbter!) 
en route home about 5:30 p.m. are Kaye C., Mrs. Alice Yamasa" 

She was crushed by the right ki, Mrs. Elsie Chung and June 
front and rear wheels and in· Uyeda of this city, Mrs. Doris TODO 

stantly killed. The fire depart· of Cranbury. N.J., Mrs. Annabelle 
ment was called to jack up the I Lee and Mrs. Nancy Iketani, both 
vehicle and extricate her body. 10f Los Angeles, Mrs. Rose Eno-

Police accident reports said Mrs. moto of Redwood City. and Flor
Uyeda was struck by the bus from ence Uyeda of Denver. 

Detroit CL installs Waller Miyao before. 
100 members and guests as r S9 president 

DETROIT. - Walter Miyao was 
installed as Detroit JACL president 
at an impressive ceremony Feb. 
21 at the Pompeiian Room of the 
beautiful Whittier Hotel on the 
Detroit River lakefront. 

Over a 100 members and friend$ 
witnessed Theod.or~ Bohn, circuit 
court judge, swear in the officers. 
The new officers are: 

Charles Oguro. 1st v.p.; June Otsu
ji. 2nd v.p.; Helen Fujiwara. 3rd v.p.; 
Stan Malecki. treas.; Helen Sugiyama. 
rec. sec.; Fusa Tagami, cor. sec.; Doris 
Fujioka. pub.; May Miyagawa, rust.: 
Sadao Kimoto, Yoshio Ushiro, Edward 
Shinno. Dick Kadoshima. memb.-at. 
lrg.; Toshi Shimoura, rep. to Int. 
Inst. 

Shig Wakamatsu, national JACL 
president, gave a challenging talk, 
emphasizing the importance for 
continued effort toward a stronger 
and increased membership, stating 
that as long as there is race 

wa, Kay Miyaya, pub.; Yoshio Kasal, 
reception; Yoshiko Inouye, Kimiko 
Malecki. flowers; Janice Ouchi, res. 
erv.;. Betty Mimura, Jewel Omura, • 
Heidi Fujii, prog.; Tom Hashimoto. 
photographer; Al Hatate. dance. 

• • 
DETROIT. - Helen Fujiwara, l)e.. 

troit JACL 3rd v.p. and social 
chairman, recently disclosed ·the 
tentative social calendar for 'the 
year as follows: 

April l1~apanese movies. 
May J.-Mother's Day Program; &-
Japanese movies: 23-Spring Dancei 

Veteran's Memorial Bldg. 
June IJ-Japanese movies. 
July 19-Comrnunity picnic, 
Sept. 17~apanese movies. 
Otc. J-JACL Teen Club dance, InY. 

Inst.; lo-Japanese movies; 24--Japa
nese movies "Kei-ro-Kai" . 

Nov. 14-Japanese movies; - Old 
Market participation. 

Dec. 5-Election Meeting; 12-Japa
nese movies; 2O--Children's Christrt'la. 
Party; 31-New Year's Eve Dance
American Legion HaIL 

prejudice, a need for J ACL will ••• 
continue. (Excerpts of Wakama- DETROIT. - Although small u. 
tsu's speech were featured in Feb. number. the Detroit JACL Tee. 
27 PC.) Club maintains a high degree 011 

Dr. Ted Kokubo, toastmaster. in- enthusiasm and participation in aI1t 
troduced the guests who were Mrs. its affairs. A "Holiday Party" \Va 
Bohn; Dr. Remus Robinson, De- held Dec. 27 at the home of l\Ir: 
troit Board of Education president, and Mrs. T. Satow, with stJeciait 
and his wife; the Rev. Philip invitations to a group of sub-
Gentile, minister, Community Con· teeners who are now eligible t8' 

gregational Church of Lathrup Vil· join ·the Teen Club. The chairmallt 
Iage, and his wife; Annetta Eld· for this party was Dennis Take.;;u.' 
ridge, metropolitan executive 01 and his committees were: 
Detroit YWCA' Mrs Fern Gunkel Norman Sunamoto, Jay Satoh, proa 

EI L bo
' th 'f I t ti' )' gram; Shirley Satoh. dec.; Satsuki Shi-

eanor ee, 0 n erna ona roma, Janice & Marietta Fujita, Marri-
Institute; Mrs. Miriam Hewlett of on Kadoguchi, refr.: Sud Kimoto an .. 
the Recorder's Office; Percy Mc-i Joan ~unamoto: pub. 
Kay, national accessories manager, . An Ice skating; ,Party, hel<;l duJ'lO 
Chevrolet Motors and his wife' mg one of DetrOIt s worst wmters. 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Boltwood' was a highly successful affair. Thf.' 
ori~al sponsors in 1947 of th~ !een-agers, families, and frie~d9 
Nisei-Caucasian Fellowship Group Journeyed to ~ewburgh .Lake WIth 
of the First Baptist Church now about 30 skating enthusiasts pres-
disbanded 'ent. Cochairmen were Norman SU" 

. namoto and Dennis Takesue, witD 
Outgoing president Charles Yata Mrs. Hifumi Sunamoto -faking car .. 

was presented with the past presi· of the refreshments. 
dent's pearl-studded pin by Yoshio John Kimoto will be takin{f 
Kasal. Then Miyao was handed charge of a roller skating party 
the gavel by Yata. After piano to be held in April. 
selections by Mrs. Terry Yamasa· The present cabin~, recently 
ki, Edwin Sasaki sang the JACL elected, and to serve till June o' 
Hymn, which was beard for the this year al'e: 
first time in Detroit. Following the Nonnan Sunamoto. pres.; Gerald Ta
dinner, Ray Brandt's quartet fur· kesue. Satsuki Shiroma. treas.; Lor-· 
nished dance music. On the dinner raine Fujiwara, hist.; Joan Sunamoto. 

cor. sec.: Shirley Satoh, Tec. sec.; Ma·· 
committee were: rion Kadoguchi. Ken Okamoto, Gail 

Ray Higo. reception; Miyo O·Neil.j Kaneko. mem.-at-lrg.; Sud Kimoto, 
guests; Bebe Horiuchi, May Miyaga- Mrs. Hifwni Sunamot~. adv. 

The 1959 Detroit JACL cabinet members installed by Circuit Court 
Judge Theodore Bohn. himself a member of the chapter, are (from 

left): front row-May Miyagawa, Helen Fujiwara, Walter Miyao 
(pres) Fusa Tagami, June Otsuji; back-Edward Sh1Dno, Cbarte. 
ognrc;. 'Sadao Kimoto, Stan Malecki, Dick Kadoshima, Doris Fu- I 

jioka and Toshi Shimoura. Missing were Helen Sugiyama and Yo-. 
£biro Ushiro. . , -Tom.Hasblmoto PJwto • 
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Nisei Olympics set 
for May 24 in Kezar 

sPolrts~ope 
......................................................................................... 

Idaho :'Iiisei Bowls 21)8 in State Tourney 
Jim Kawano of Nampa. Idaho, tossed 11 ·traight strikes 

and hi;; 12th down the midddle left the 5 and 9 pins standing 
for a 298 game last week at the Twin Falls men:s state 
bowling tournament. After the first week of competttion, the 
Boise Valley JACLer leads in the all-events wIth 1833 scratch-
1986 handicap scores. He also holds the 681 hIgh scratch and 
298 high game honors of the statewide comyetition ... Chickie 
Imai. another Boise Valley JACLer, was listed among the top 
20 women bowlers in Boise. holding averages over 160 in 
the Boise Women's Bowling Association. 

Berkeley JACL to Sponsor Two Softball Squads 

Berkeley JACL will again sponsor two softball teams in 
the Golden Gate Optimist Club peewee and major leagues. 
Tryouts were started last Sunday afternoon at the Grove St. 
Recreation Center diamond with practice slated there each 
Sunday until the league starts. Peewee league ball is limited 
to boys 8 to 11 years of age, while Major league ball is 
limited to boys 12 and 13 and those who will not have reached 
14 by April 5 ... Ber~eley JACL's Pee Wee team finished 
in a first-place tie last year. 

* 
,~ 

San Kwo Kwo Lords Win So. Cal. NAU Cage Title 

San Kwo Low Lords won their third So. Calif. NAU basket
ball championship in five years, the second in a row, last 
Sunday by wallopping the Lucky Doks 62-45 at the LACC 
gym. They head north to meet the Oakland YEA in the an
nual North-South championships '" Carrying the load for 
the Lords was Kaz Shinzato, the league's leading scorer, with 
29 points. Herb Isono was high for the Doks with 18. 

USC Coed b'om Japan Defends U.S. Table Tennis Crown 

Susie Hoshi of USC and Japan defended her national 
women's singles table tennis championship last Sunday by 
turning back Sharon Acton in four sets: ~-12, 23-21, 17-21, 
21-15. 

* 
Most Notllble Track Pet;fol'mance of the Week 

Athletes in Southern California nave started their outdoor 
track season this past week. Most notable performance of 
the week was the 9.9s. clockil,g in the lOO-yd. dash by Dennis 
(the Menace) Ekimoto of Antelope Valley JC in a dual meet 
with L.A. Valley J.C. 

Ex-Hollywood Nisei Wl'estiing in Hawaii 

AI Lolotai defended his Hawaiian heavyweight professional 
wrestling championship by beating challenger Bob Sbibuya a 
fortnight ago. Bob took the first fall in 19m.50s. with knee 
butts and a press but ' Lolotai came back with two 'successive 
falls to win. Bob, who was raised lin the Hollywood area, 
now wetghs. a hefty 240. He was quite a football player in 
his prep a~d collegiate days in Los Angeles and stayed in 
the game after moving to Hawaii. 

GEORGE J. INAGAKI 
District Manager 

Financial Industrial Fund 
A ~[utual fund 

Monthly Investment Programs Ava,ilable 

DISTRICT ASSOCIATES INCLUDE 
K. O. Muto Jiro Oishi 
Phoebe G. On Matao Uwale 
Steve Nakaji Jim Ariyasu 
Fusao Kawato Yoshio Shimogaki 
George Yoshinaga Mitsuo Fujita 

Tosaio J. Watanabe 

ALL INQlJIRIES APPRECIATED 

514 W. Olympic Blvd., los Angeles 15 RI 7·8008 

Megumi Y, Shinoda, M.D. 
announces the removal of her office 

to Room 405-6, Taul Building 
312 E. ·First Street 

Los Angeles 12, California 
on March 23, 1959 

Bours by Appointment: MA 4-2576 

- Cal-Vrta Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commission Merchants 

Fruits - Vegetables 

774 S. Central AYe. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

Los Angeels MA 2·8595, MA 7·7038. MA 3·4504 

When· in Elko 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAfE - BAR - CASINO I I 

Stockmen·5. E1ko Ne¥-

SAN FRANCISCO. - The seventh 
annual San Francisco JACL Nisei 
Olympics will be stagcd on Sun· 
day, May 24, with Kezar stadium 
ah'eady reserved, according to 
Mutt Matsumoto, meet chairman. 

In explaining the early date. Ma 
tsumoto revealed that an applica· 
tion was first made for June 7, 
a Sunday after the statewide CIF 
track meet which is being held 
on May 29 at Bakersfield, but it 
was not available. 

The- track committee decided 
against a May 30 date because 
of the Memorial Day weekend and 
advanced the track date to May 
24, rather than selecting a mid· 
June date. 

Over 100 Nisei athletes from all 
over the state have participated 
In each of the past Nisei Olympics 
and Matsumoto said another good 
turnout is anticipated for this com
ing meet. 

"General emphasis of all JACL 
chapters throughout this year is 
to encourage programs for the 
younger Nisei in their respective 
communities and so we expect 
many more chapters to be repre
sented at the May 24 meet," Ma
tsumoto said. 

At present the general rules, 
classes and events governing the 
1958 meet will be retained, he 
added. 

All entries will be through any 
J ACL chapter in the state. The 
athletes will compete in some 35 
events in unlimited, 125 and 110 
lbs. classes. 

Pocatello JACL in 
. first keg jamboree 

POCATELLO. - Some 800 entries 
competed for approximately' $3,50,0 
in prizes and trophies over the 
Wasl1ington Birthday weekend at 
th.e first annual Pocatello J ACL 
Bowlers Jamboree at the plush 
Pine Bowl. Steve Sato was tourna· 
ment chairman. 

There were 32 team entries, 233 
in the singles , 135 in the doubles, 
and 105 mixed doubles. For some 
it was a warm-up to the National 
J ACL Bowling Tournament at Los 
Angeles. The top three winners in 
each event with scores including 
their handicap as follows: 

TEAM-Dyer Implement (BI) 3117. 
Blackfoot Bowling 3075; Pine Bow) 
305l. 

STNGLES-Fl'ed Tominaga (SLC) 
682, Tucker Morishita (IdaF) 681, Don 
GilJ;na n (P) 679. 

DOUBLES-Vern Eames-Terry TaJt' 
CAP) 1300 . .Tim Gaved-Ike Kawamura 
(P) 1296, H. AUdridge-L. Leslie 1271 

MIXED DOUBLES-Madeline Banks
Al Gemar (IdaF) 1257, Donna Akers
Ac!, Mori (P) 1255, Sybil Geman-A) 
Gemar (ldaF) 1236. 

Special tournament high scratch 
awards went :ot 

Men's HG-167. Clyde Peterson (P); 
Men's HS-669, Ace Mori (P); Wom
en's HG-212. Ethel Cable (P); Wom
en's HS-549, .Tune Siler (P). 

Legend - AP. American Falls; BI, 
Blackfoot; IdaF, Idaho Falls; P , Po
catello; SLe, Salt Lake City. 

NoCal Nisei golfers 
approve incorporation 

SACRAMENTO. - The No. Calif. 
Nisei Goli Association approved on 
Mar. 8 incorporation plans with 
the home office to be situated in 
Monterey, locale of the annual 
NCNGA tournaments at Pebble 
Beach and Del Monte courses. At
torney Henry Taketa of Sacra
mento is dra wing up the papers. 

The association's board of gover
nors also resolved to assess each 
member club $20 per year to de· 
fray expenses beginning 1960. 

Frank Shimada of Garden City 
Golf Club was low gross winner 
of the Directors' golf tournament 
prior to the board meeting with 
a 75 at Bing Maloney course. 
Ronald Hitomi of Kagero Golf Club 
was low net with 93-26-67. 

T oyo Printing 
Toyo Printing Co., operated by 

T. Katayama and sons, is now 
located at its new address at 309 
S. San Pedro St. Telephone num
ber- remains the same, MA 6-8153. 
Son Ches.ter is a Downt~wn L.A, 

I _______ 

~ 

__________________________________ 

.~ 

____ 

~' l~er. 

HO-lJDAY 

- "i'~ 

laT" NATIONAL 

J.A_C L. 

TOURNAMENT 
!9S9 

It was a surprIsmg victory for these fi\'e men who rolled under 
the Southwest L.A. JACL banner at the recent National JACL 
Bowling Tournament to win the team championship with 2855 
pins. Ranked as 51st among 118, the "pick-up" squad was com

posed of (from left) George Uyehara. Yuki Uradomo, Dr. Tak: 
Ushiyama, Sus Kyono and Richard Young. Past chapter president 
Sam Hirasawa was manager.-Photo courtesy: Bowling Illustrated. 

• 

Ex-Sacramento radio rham' now successful 
electronics businessman in Mile-Hi city I 

l 
to DENVER.-Several Saturdays ago, 

Jim Takemoto scanned a bank oj 
floral pieces sent by customers for 
the opening of a spacious new 
building for his Universal Elec
tronic Corp. at E. 38th Ave. and 
Newport St. The local Nisei busi
nessman who spent a third of his 
life "giving away" his talent as 
an amateur radio operator is writ· 
ing a new chapter in a success 
story that began 15 years ago. 

A native of Sacramento. Jim 
spent his boyhood on a farm op· 
erated by his parents. His interest 
in radio began early and through
out high school he operated a ham 
radio station at home. 

He took special courses in aero
nautics at Sacramento Jr. College 
and qualified for a pilot's ' license. 
He also obtained a commercial 
radio operator's hcense Hom I the' 
Federal CommunicatioFls Commis
sion. 

His first inoome as an electronics 
technician came in 1944 when he 
obtained a job with Mas Takata, 
founder of the Denver electronics 
firm then loca ted a t 18th and 
Araphoe St. Eight years ago, Ta· 
kata moved his shop to 20th and 
Lawrence Sts. and formed a part
nership with Takemoto, which last· 
ed until four years ago when Ta
kata sold his interest to Jim and 
took a position for International 
Business Machines at San Jose, I 

Calif. I 

A yeaJ' ago , Takemoto and his ' 
associates formed a new company 

under the name of Universal Elec
tronic Corp. The firm now employs 
12 workers. During the first week 

of March, they moved to a new 
one-story building. 

Takemoto anticipates a volume 
this year of about $70,OOO-all in 
servicing and repairing home elec
tronic devices under factory war· 
ranty guarantees. Principal clients 
are Webcor and Voice of Music 
Corp. dealers in the Denver area. 

Takemoto limits his services 
dealer needs. 

Most of the 200 dealers and 
customers who toured the plant 
during Jim's open house were un· 
aware of how he nurtured the busi· 
ness "from scratch" into one 01 
the largest electronics repair servo 
ices for factory dealers in thEt 
Rocky Mountain region. 

He's so busy these days that 
he has no time for flying-so he 
is trying to sell his plane. 

-Denver Post 

t.A. .!Japanese CasiLJ IIlty 

Insurante Associat1on 
Complete lnsurance PIMectioul 

Aihoro Ins. Agenty 
_'1;bsrs - Omatsu - K!lklta 

114 (I. San Pedro liB. 3-9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Reom Z66, 312 E. 1st St. 

MA €-'§3 3 A_ J-ll09 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
Funakosbi-Manaka - \\la~ 'ul1ka 

218 S. Sall Pedro St.. 
lilA 6-5272 BO 2-140& 

Hirohota Ins. AgtMCY 
15~ E. 1st St. 

liB 8-JUS Air 7-8805 

Hirato Ins. Age~cy 
3]8~~. E. 1st St 

RI 7-2396 M~ I-Oi58 

fnouye Ins. AgelJllty 
lS029 Sylvan wood ~\Te. 

Norwalk, Calif. UNt". 1-1$77. 

Tom T. Ito -' 

569 Del JUonte St., P:n.:ldena 
lOY 4-11l9 Sf' 1-4411 

Mineru Nix Nagata 
491 Roell S;n'en lI1onte:ey P.;uk 

A~ 8-9939 

Sete lns. Agenty 
3H L First St., iL AU' 

)\JA $-l <:'5 N()J 5-8197 

High Fidelity 12" Japanese [P Records 

~ 

, II, 

FNS 3450 Sayonara Farewell Tokyo ........... .....• $:':.98 
Tokyo Boogie Woogie. Shina No Yoru (China Night,. Japanese 
Rhumba. Tokyo Serenade. Tanko Bushi. Ginza Kan Kan Musu,me 
-Tonko Bushi. Tokyo Ka-Chin-Ka Musume, Doyobi No Yoru, 1;!achl 
No Hatoba, Hyo-Tan Boogie, Sayonara .Tapanese Farewell S lng. 

FNS 3451 Modern Songs of Japan 00 00 .. .. 00 00' 00 ... 00 S3.98 
Gomen-Nasai. Ringo No Hana Wa Saita Kedo. Musume Seno'l -San, 
Ringo Mura Kara, Otomi-San. Wakal'e No lsochldori-Ina NCl Koi- _ 
Uta. Yu-hi Wa Hal'uka. Ribar I No Madorosu-San, Orand a Y~s:.ukr 
No Hana, Ringo Olwake, Yui-hi Ni Akai Ho. 

FNS 3452 Holiday in Japan 00 ..... 00 00 ....... 00 ...... Sl.98 
Nagasaki Mono-gatari. Suite lIa NonJ, Samisen )Iadorosu. YUIl~lku
cho de Aimasho. Sendo Kawai-ya. Wakare No ippon-su'.l'I-'-"lIa
jSalti. Yie Lai Shan. So-ma Bon Uta, SajItisen Mambo, Akog. r~ wa 
Basha ni Notte, Dahll Saiyo. 

JFNs 3453 To Remember /a;;n 00100 .. 00 ... 00 .... 00 .. ~3.98 
Asatoya Yunta, Koko Ni Sachi Ari, Watari Don de G<)Z.l:'-5U, 
Ohtone Zukiyo, Madorosll-5an Wa Dai-kiral, Bungawa" S .l?-
Yuuyake Koyake, Momotaro-san, Kisha PoPpo. Kutsu !p. ~:lru, 
Hana Kotoba No Uta, China Night (Shina Xo Yoru) 

Magic Radio, 113 So. San Peclr4 St., Los Angebs 12 
Sbjpped postpaid when order accompanJEd Wlth rerrut~nt. 

i. 

,r 

t. 
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Los Angeles 
NEWSLETTER 

By Henry Mori 

The need for an organization like the Japanese American 
Youth. Inc. becomes more apparent and urgent when one 
reads of the rising tide of juvenile delinquency. 

While the community education committee of the JAY. 
headed by Roy Yamadera (East Los Angeles JACL president). 
keeps up its work with weekly Sunday morning radio broad
casts informing parents of the growing peril in the youth 
problem. another teenage Sansei dies from a bullet fired during 
a street argument. 

Unlike the case of last year's shooting in which Richard 
Sumii. 16. of Dorsey High School was killed from a stray 
bullet during a gang fight at a Chinatown dance. last Friday 
night's tragedy claimed a Sansei but others involved were 
non-Nisei. 

William Tono, 18. was driving one car with two other 
companions along Pico Blvd. near Victoria. According to re
ports, he was "following' · another vehicle containing three 
teenagers. Maybe they were looking for a party to go. 

Hot-tempered youngsters in the other auto wanted to know 
why Tono was trailing them. Suddenly one of them whipped 
out a gun of an unknown make and fired into the car. Tono 
caught the shot on his cheek. slumped to the floor and ap
parently bled to death before any medical treatment could 
be administered. 

The point here is that kids today don't fight with their 
fists. They, the bad ones. cany lethal weapons of destruction. 
Knives, bats, chains and zip guns are nothing neW to them. 

So another young life was lost in the melee of ever
growing menace of teenage violence and misunderstanding. 

We only hope that some of us will wise up early enough 
to cope with the problems and struggles of our children whose 
future depends on how well we carryon as parents and 
good citizens. 

WE LEARNED ABOUT STATEHOOD FROM BENNETI' 
After a decade of writing about Hawaii statehood chances 

in Congress and its "ups &: downs" in the legislature, one gets 
callous to any "first" report on its passage. 

When the Senate passed it late Wednesday afternoon last 
week it was Bennett, No. 1 heir apparent to the Mori Million 
who spoke with some authority: Daddy, Hawaii is now the 
50th state. It didn·t stl'ike us until that night on the 10 o'clock 
news that Bennett was right. Well, what do you expect from 
a near six-year old? 

Television indeed has a terrific impact on the children's 
mind. Bennett, naturally was watching a kiddie show when 
a bulletin interrupted the program. 

So, we'll have to credit him for the "exclusive" at this 
time. We newspapermen are so, so skeptical about good news. 
sometimes. 

~ '44) TE S· MEMBeRSHIP POLICY 
California's American L~gion has again taken oppOsing 

vtews on the racial discrimination practiced by the national 
~ et 8 society, the fun-making arm of the vetel'ans orga¢Za
tion. 

Our good friend, Soichi Fukui, a Downtown L.A. JACL 
1000. Clubber, has been instrumental in recent years to put 
pressure on the organization to eliminate bias from the 40 
et l! wl'licn, to date, is confined to "white" members only. 

Ol1e of these days, we'll probably see the end to such 
discriminatory practice. Soichi is past commander of Com
mGdore Perry Post 525 of the American Legion. 

.. -iw WASHINGTON ,NEWSLEn£R: by Mike 'Masaok. 
.Continued -fJ:om. Back Page 

well as, jn ·the Islands. JACL's earned role as spokesman for 
persons c·f· Japanese ancestry in this country may be altered 

" , when a Japanese American becomes a member of the Con
.gress of the United States. 

We may discuss some of these changes in later Newsletters. 
_But, in, -the meantime. we welcome our fellow Americans 

' .. in Hawaii into the sisterhood of States and we congratulate 
'_ them on the successful attainment of their long-cherished 'dream 

of iull participation in the land of their citizenship. We know 
that , our country and the free w{)rld will be the better for 
statehood as achieved by Hawaii. 

(Note: Because of last week's developments regarding Ha
waii, a report {)n Mike Masaoka's visitation to the Pacific 
Northw.est .had to be postp<>ned until a later time:) 

V1SIT JAPAN - HAWAII 
Let Us Arraft~e Your Trip by Sea or Air Wit.la 

Our 20 Years · E~!)erience In Travel Service 

'24 
The Taiyo-Do 

SEA·AIR 
TRAVEL SERVlCE • 

327 East First Street Los Angles 12, Calif 
Phone: (MA 2-7361 MA 2-5330) - Res. PArkview 8-10"-' 

- SALES DEPARTMENT-

Stationary • Office Supplies 

-Mission Nisei Mortuary 
'11 ' Veulce Blvd.. Iss Atlceles 15 III t-UG 

Fuerat Dlr~otors: Seiii ~ab - Eddie I. Sbiaaataa 
HIlS a. .• NDOW - WI'" LA .. 8aD Fenaanao Re,re..ea&aClv. 

STA , • 
BIBTB9 

LOS ANGELES 
Darlo. Sebastian G. (Mlchi Omura)

girl Iris Omura. Dec. 13. Torrance. 
Furlong. Robert (Aiko Okawa)-boy 

Robert. Dec. 29. 
Furukawa. Toshlo (Margaret Ohama) 

-boy Weston Klyoshi. Dec. 25. 
George. Boyford (Sueko Inabu)-boy 

Robert. Dec. 19. 
Hirata. Art (Magdalena Dunin)-glrl 

• 
dlllahala-Tanaka. Feb. 1 - Ki)'oshi. 

North Fresno; Yoshiko. S3n Fran
cisco. 

SlUnoda-Matsumoto-Dec. 27. Ted. Los 
f,ngeles: Marie. Bakersfield. 

'l';fira-InalJa-~. 1. E~ne H . ~nd
Natsuye G .. both Fref:TU). 

Yokomi-Thkimoto-Jatl. 31. Akita and 
Nobuko. both Fresno. 

DEATHS 

HI
PLANS 
FINISHING TO 

T 
I 

I 

t 

Evelyn Chiyoko. Dec. 23, Pasadena. Asanuma. Mrs. Ren. 59: Chicago. Feb. 
Ito. Albert T . (Shlzuko Horltal-boy 20. _ 

Plans for the 1959 HioCo You'" 
Conference are well underway. ac:
cording to chairman FraDk Kawa
se. who is urging high school and 
college students to attend the Apr. 

3-5 seminar on college opportu
nities and tips on careers at the 
Forest Home grounds. The post. 
Easter weekend meeting is sP!lD
sored by the Pacific Southwest Dis
trict Council of the Japanese Ame~ 
ican Citizens League. 

John Kazuo. Dec. 31. Monterey Park. Ishiguro Hirosuke. 75: Santa Ana, 
Ito. Willie K .. Jr. \Shigeko Takai)- Mar. 7. 

boy Vincent. Dec. 18, Burbank. Komai. Shoo 42: Alhambra. Mar. 7-
Karlmoto. Herbert (Beatrice Mlyakel (w) Toshlko. (sl Phntp. Paul. (b) 

-boy Derek Haruo. Dec. 26. Hiroshi Is) Maki Nagami and (m) 
Kawaguchi. Henry H. (Mitsuko Fuji- Aku. 

nami)-girl Sandra Natsumi. Dec. 30. Matsuzaki. Naoshichl. 83: Los Ant'eles. 
Kimura, Hiroshi (Yoshiko Shibal-girl Mar. 8. 

Karen Yumi. Dec. 27. Nakata. Fumio. 61: Portland. Mar. 1. 
Kobashlgawa. Charles (Mitsuko Matsu- Shiotsu. Kilfel. 80: GlH"dena. Feb. 21. 

kawaI-boy Mark Isamu, Dec. 31. Takeda. Yoshi. 75: Los Angeles. Feb. 
Masaoka. Henry I. (Sachl Tamakl)-: 20. . Carl Terzian, 23. former student 

body president at Univ. of Southera 
California, will be the keynote 
speaker, according to program 
chairman JUDe Nakawatase. CUr-

boy Daniel ~ .. Dec. 24. . Yamane Shlgeo. 36: Pasadena. Mar 
Matsuda. SumlO (Ayako Kawasakl)- 7-(10) Miyako. (bl Ted. ~orge T., 

boy Jack. Dec. 14. (s) May Sakahara Man· H. Sato 
Matsumoto. Shigeru (Evelynne Wata- Yamato Michael. 6: 'Los Angeles. Feb. 

nabe)-girl Ellen Mariko. Dec. 23. 20-(p) Mr. & Mrs. George. 
Miyazaki, Fred S . (Shizue Uyetake)

boy Brian Asalchi. Dec. 3. 
Morita. Masato (Saiko Nishimura)

girl Maureen Masako. Dec. 30. 
Okamoto. Michael K. (Mary Ikedal

boy Steven S .. Dec. 24. 
Oshinomi. Satoshi (Lillian Uyemori)

boy Kirk Satoshi, Dec. 30. 
Oshiro. Larry (Betty N. Oshiro)-boy 

Eric Yulchi. Dec. 21. 
Sakoda. Tsuyoshi (Fumie Okuda )-boy 

Dennis Haruyukl. Dec. 28. Pasadena. 
3carzo. Albert (Yuriko Terasaki)-boy 

Paul. Dec. 29. E1 Monte. 
Shiroma. Seicho {Yukiye 'J:osaya)-boy 

Scott. Dec. 31. 
3uzuki. Gerald (Florence K. Nishimu· 

raj-boy Duane C .• Dec. 27. 
Takeuchi. Yukio (Sumiko Nakamura ' 

-boy Dean Toshio. Dec. 28. 
Tamaki. Joseph (Ann Paik)-girl Ca· 

rol Ann. Dec. 25. Temple City. 
ramura, John H. (Tomoko Fukui)

boy Glen Shoo Dec. 31. Pacoima. 
Tanaka. Leonard o. (Geneva l:Ianaoka) 

-boy Craig Shunji. Dec. 19. 
Tsujimoto, Ted (Hlsaye Yamada) -

gIrl Carolyn. Dec. 23. 
Ueno. Herbert (Eiko Shintani)-gir' 

William R.. Dec. 30. 
Wagatsuma. Takeo (Teruko Nakaido) 

-boy Jack Hajime. Dec. '1:1. 
Watanabe. Shiro (Shigeko Nomura)

boy Steven Hugh. Dec. 3l. 
Yonamine. Shigeru (Myrtle Nishimura) 

-girl Edith Kanami. Dec. 26. 
Yoshinaga. Alfred (Joyce Nakamura) 

-boy Richard Tsuneki, Dec. 30. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Yoshii-Mizutani-Iiisako. Berkeley. to 
Henry. E1 Cerrito. 

WEDDINGS 
Arima-Oizumi-Kenji. Weiser; Ruby, 

Ontario. Ore. 
Kato-Tanabe-Jan. 17. Chuck and Lil

lion. both Seattle. 
Nakamura-Unosawa-Dec. 28. Dr. Ken 

and Jeanette. both Seattle. 

Portland girl betrothed 
PORTLAND.-The engagement 01 
Joan T. Nakayama, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Katsumi Nakayama, 
was announced Feb. 22 to James 
S. Kimoto of Honolulu. 

She is a graduate of Multnomah 
College, studying medical secre
tary courses. Her. fiance is a grad
uate of Loyola University of Chi
cago, majoring in chemistry. Ten
tative plans for a September wed 
ding have been set. 

~IAC HORI APPOINTED 
TO MILLION DOLLAR CLUB 

Mac Hori, member of the Ca.}
Western States Life Insurance Co . 
Wilshire Agency, was notified of 
his appointment to the firm's Mil
lion Dollar. Club, reserved for 
agents who have a tota"! ot over 
,:1 51.000.000 life insurance in iorce, 
Hori joined the company in 1951 
and was among top-ten agents last 
year. 

A Good Place to ra. 
Noon to Midnight 
(Closed Tuesda7) 

LE'M'S CAF'E 
REAL cmNESE DuliES 

Los Angeles MA 4-2D53 

320 East First Street 

Phone Orden Taken 

KA DO'S 
.'oDlplete L1De of Orient.! .. ~ 
Tofu. Age. Jdaguro "" f •• au. 

FREE DELIVERY IN Cl'rv 
ala FeDkell Ave .• UN 2-0811 

Detroit 2 t, Mich. 

Oae or the Lareen Selectfou 

lI.s&: ZtJl E. lat 8.. AN '-2n' 
West: 2421 W. oleffersoa HI! 1-21%1 

I I rently studying for his M.A. de-BOISe Vall.. famIly gree in political science. he recent· 
It; J ly made a 4lh-month tour of Aus-

chl"'dren WIt1& honors tralia and South~ast Asia under 
State Dept. auspices. 

I 
The conference highlight will be 

BY BETTE UD:\ the two sessions for tips on ca-

CALDWELL, Idaho. _ A credit reel'S, covering nine. fields ~c~ud
to their school. family and com- ing busU:ess. ~ucatl(~n. medicme. 
nunity are the three children of I law, . SOCIal. SCience, ~m~ arts. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Abe. pioneer phYSIcal sCIences. NIseI busmess 
~ ruck garden operators. here. The and I?rofes~ional. men an~ womeD 
children. Karen. Leroy and Cliff, promment lJ'I theIr respective t1el~ 
lave not only won numerous hon. will be on hand to head the dis
)rs but excel in extracurricular cussions. 
lctivities as well. ----------

Karen was presented the Cald- Livingston.Merced (Ler 
vell High School "Good Citizen" h d f • • 
~ward from the DAR Pocahontas et s arm association 

t , 
'hapter and now competes for LIVINGSTON. - Fred M. Hasbi. 
statewide honors. The award is moto was elected 1959 president 
made to the senior class co-ed of the Livingston Farmers Assn .• 
on the basis of dep'endability, servo it was announced by maaager 
tce, leaderShip and patriotism at Buddy Iwata last week. The Nisei 
the recommendation of the faculty. group ships plums, peaches and" 
5he is a member of the National nectarines under the brand name. 
Honor Society, GAA president and "Pride of Livingston". 
recently. elected S'ecretary of the The association also operates a 
,Boise Valley Jr. JACL. She is packing plant, supply division, caD
also active in fue National Office nery receiving station, cold stor
Manage~ent Association spelling age, grape harvesting and renders 
project and local chapter of the service by marketing the mem
Future Business Leaders of Ameri- bers' commedities and procuring 

ca. labor. 

Leroy, a sophomore, is also a 
member of the honor society, play
ed fullback for the Caldwell Cou
gars and more recently won th-e 
intermediate class judo champion
ship at the Salt Lake tournament. 
During junior high school days, he 
was a member of the Caldwell 
American Legion baseball team 
and one of the original Boise Val
ley JACL midget team players. 

Many of the members are a.ctive 
in the Livingston-Merced JACL. 
Hashimoto was 1958 chapter presi
dent. Other members ot the 1_ 
board are: 

Taky Tashima. v.p.: Bulchi Kajiwa· 
ra. sec.; Gene Hamaguchi. treas.; 
Shiro B. Morimoto. Franklin Okuda. 
Fred Kishi. Kaz Takahashi and Jam~ 
Kirihara. -------
Scout commissioner 

CHICAGO. - Victor Yamakawa. 
active scout leader at Chicago Bud
dhist Church's troop, was recently 
promoted district commissioner of 
the Lake Shore district. 

Anothel' honor student. Cliff, is· 
a College of Idabo senior, named 
to the American COneges "Who's 
who", the student body treasurer 
lfld homec()mill~ chairman. 

U'L .0&10 FINES. CROP .U.... BOU •• 

5:AN KWO LOW 
.. .,\1\10119 CBlNEsa rOOD 

22. East ~irst Street • Los Angeles • MA 4-2075 

" ; I 

SWALLY'S 
'Whv 1I'ot lUWe 1/001' -next blln.quet tbtth u 

TIdtf:J: BANQUET ROOMS 
PIN£SIr C"tflstNi: AT REASONABLE PIUf:ES 

CALL MJ s.a&M 1331 SO. BOYLE 
~8" .. ROM auu 

NEW JAVANESE AMtRI(AN NEWS 

"959 DIRECTORY 

Over 50,000 Names and Adclresses 
• This comprehensive directory of Japanese 
in the mainland United States is the only one 
of its kind. which is expected to be off the press 
in April • A limited quantity of 
2.500 copies will be available at the 
Pre-Publication price of S3.50 • Orders 
will be accepted at this special price until 
March 31. 1959 • This is the first directory 
since 1955 and another will not be published 
for the next three or four years. 

• ~l 
~. 

I 
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Order your 1959 Directory toIIa,.! 

......................................................................................................................... -.. --. 

New Japanese American News 
323 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles 12, Calif. 

Enclosed please Hnd 5 .................. for ( I copy of 

IOIlN TY 8AlTO I Fred KajikaW3 Ed Ueno 
Kathryn Tarutani Philip Lyou 
Vema Deckard Tete: T~ 
Elrmna Ramos Salem Y~wa 

SIlo Doiwchl 

:--

your 1959 edition of the Japanese American Directory. 

Name: .... _ ..... ... .............................................•• 

A.ddress: ..................................•.•.•••.•..........•.••• 

City: ...... _ ................•......... State: ..•.•........ _ ..... .. 
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Washington 
NEWSLETTER 

BY MIKE MASAOKA 

Hawaii-50th State 
Washington, D.C. 

THURSDAY. 111ARCH 12, will go down ill history as a 
g reat day for the United States, the Territory of Hawaii, and 
persons of Japanese ancestry, . for on th~t d~te the Ho~se of 
Representatives completed action on l~glSlation to admIt the 
:Pacific Paradise into the Federal Uruon as our 50th State. 
A day earlier, the Senate had approved the admission bill. 

By the time this is read, the President will probably 
bave si"ned the legislation and the final steps necessary to 
welcom: Hawaii formally as a State will be underway. Pe~~ 
haps by the Fourth of July, though probably later, Hawau 
will officially be a State of the United States. 

* NO ONE DISPUTES that great credit ill the final stages 
o f the statehood drive is due to John A. Burns, Democratic 
Delegate from Hawaii, who last year had the statesmanship 
and the courage to allow Alaska to move ahead to this ex· 
alted but deserved status while his Territory stood aside. Had 
he not taken this action, there is a real question as to whether 
either Alaska or Hawaii would· have gained statehood by this 
time, or for some time yet to come. This session, he expertly 
r.edeemed the promises made by congressional leaders last 
yea): and provided the leadership that resulted in successful 

.p assage of the statehood measure. 
And yet, even ill these hours of triumph, one can hardly 

forget the gallant Joseph R. Farrillgton, Republican Delegate 
for so many years after World War II, who ignited the spark 
for statehood and planned the initial legislative campaigns. 
'Though he died trying to achleve statehood, his spirit was 
visible in the Congress during the fateful debates last week. 

* THE TWO- CHAlRIUEN of the Interior and Insular Affairs 
Subcommittees that favora.bly reported these bills, Sen. Henry 
Jackson of Washington and Rep. Leo O'Brien of New York, 
,respectively, are also entitled to much credit for' the success
-lul attainment of statehood for Hawaii. Both of these Demo
c r ats, from OPPOSite coasts of the nation, teamed to draft 
tile appropriate language for the bills and to rally support 
for this legislation dW'ing the past several years. Theil' re
spected chairmen of the full Interior and Insular Affairs Com. 
mittees, Sen. James Murray of Montana and Rep. Wayne 
Aspinall of COlorado, are also deserving of much praise for 
the roles they played in this long campaign. 

* , WE IN THE JACL are hopeful that the smaU part we 
11layed over the y ears also contributed to the fillal achieve. 
m ent of statehood. 

'- Ever sillce the JACL opened its Washington Offices in 
1946, we have endorsed and worked for ' Hawaiian statehood 
j.n cooperation with the Delegates from Hawaii. As the only 
national organization of Americans of Japanese ancestry Whose 
members are voters ill 32 states of the Union, we believe 
that as living examples of the kind of citizens Americans 
of Asian ancestry in Hawaii are, we helped inform the memo 
hers of Congress of the citizenship, the assimilability , a nd the 
loyalty of Americans who trace their ancestry to Asia and 
who comprise the majority of Hawaii ' s cosmopolitan popula
tion. We also testified at every House and Senate hearing 
during the past many years and tried to be helpful in every 
possible to the overall campaign for statehood. 

. In addition, by urging the elimination of racial discrimi. 
nation aga inst persons of Japanese ancestry ill this country 
a nd by seeking corrective and remedial legislation for those 
of Japanese ancestry in this land, J ACL believes that it helped 
pave the way for eventual statehood for Hawaii, a third of 
whose population is composed of Americans of Japanese an. 
c es try. Thi s is especially true ill reference to federal legislation 
a uthOrizing the naturalization of lawfully admitted aliens from 
Asia tic countries and repealing the Oriental Exclusion Acts 
o f the early 1920's which prohibited immigration from Asian 
)ands. 

In the fillal drive for statehood which culminated last week 
in the overwhelmingly favorable reaction of the Congress, 
JACL chapters and members participated in a coordinated 
campaign of letter.writing on behalf of statehood. So successful 
was this pr ogram under the supervision of Chicago's Harold 
Cordon, chairman of the National JACL Legislative.Legal Com
mittee. that congressmen and especially sena tors from the 
d is tricts and the states in which the JACL has chapters played 
key roles in the statehood debates and everyone of them 
voted for Hawaii. Indeed, a few who previously had voted 
against , or had expressed reservations about, statehood for 
Hawaii illformed the Washington Office that they had changed 
their minds and would now vote for admission of our Pacific 
Terr itory . Moreover, a number of telephone calls were received 
by the Washington Office reporting such a barrage of letters 
t rom JACL members and their friends that the recipients 
~e que s ted that we inform the local chapters that they strongly 
l avored statehood. 

In the crucial debate ill the Senate, the tes timony of 
,TACL's Washington representative was quoted quite extensively 
n.v Senator Thomas Kuchel of California, Republican Whip and 
Assi. tant l\tlinority Leader, and Senator Frank Moss of Utah 
D emocra tic freshman member of the Interior and InSula; 
Affairs Committee, as arguments for statehood. 

* lIAWAIl'S ADMJSSION AS the 50th State will cause many 
p rofound changes in our national life, all-we hope-for the bet
\.er . [t will also result in significant changes for Americans of 
,Jai>olne"e a ncestry on the m a.in.land of the United States, as 
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Witnessing Gov. Albert Rosellini sign legislation to repeal the out
moded Washington State alien land law by referendum at the 1959 
general election are (standing from left) Toro Sakahara, nat'~ 2nd 
v.p.; Mrs. Alice Sakura, wife of past Seattle chapter presl~ent 

Howard Sakura; Tak Kubota, Seattle chapter president; Terunutsu 
Kano, North American Post editor; Fr~nk Hattori, Seatt1~ 1000 
Club chairman; and (seated at left) lVhke Masaoka, Washington 
JACL representative. 

CALIF. SENATE COMMITTEE ACTS 
IN, FAVOR OF FEPC FOR FIRST TIME 

SACRAMENTO. - Gov. Brown's I workers residing on the I~nd where 
Fair Employment Practices bill they are empl<:,yed, SOCial clubs, 
smashed through the previously fraternal, c~~ntable a~d. educa· 
tough Senate Labor Committee 5-2 tional or religiOUS. assoclatio~s not 
last Monday and was sent to the organized for p~lvate pr~flt, or 
Senate floor, where its final pas· those employed ill domestIC servo 
sage in the Democratic-controlled ice. 
body will place it before the Gov· The labor committee adopted 
ernor for signature. amendments fixing a statute of 

limitations beyond which no griev, The measure, establishing a Fail 
Employment Practices Commis· 
sion as a division within the State 
Industrial Relations Department, 
was passed by the Assembly 65-14 
several weeks ago. 

Chances for Senate approval oj 
the legislation by Assemblyman 
Byron Rumford and 53 colleagues 
were considered good. 

Amendments in Senate Bill 

If the Senate passes the bill, No. 
1 on the Governor's legislative pro
gram, it will go back to the As· 
sembly for concurrence in techni· 
cal amendments before b e i n g 
placed on the Governor's desk. 

Five Democrats voted to give 
the measure a "do pass" recom· 

ance could be Iiled with the com· 
mission. 

It provided no accusation may 
be filed later than one year aiter 
the date of an alleged unlawful 
employment practice or rater than 
90 days after knowledge of such 
an act is obtained, whichever 0c

curred first, thus maldng the maxi· 
mum 15 months. 

. Humans relations 
commission urged 
by Utah governor 

mendation by the labor committee. SALT LAKE CITY. _ The Gover. 
with two Republicans voting in nor's Committee on Civil Rights 

opposition. .. . has urged creation of a State Com· 
Two . years ago, a Similar bill mission on Human Relations, to 

was kll~ed by . t~e s~me. ~y. . I promote equality of opportunity 
. The b.l~ PJ'ohl~l~s dlscnmmation for minority groups and ultiJnately 
m the hll"Jng or flrmg .o~ employees to police a recommended civil 
because of race, rehglous creed, . hts I 

ti 1 .. t ng aw. 
color. na ona ongln or ances ry. E Dale Peak chairman of the 
The "oPI?ortunity',' to. g~in ~mploy. co~mittee a p p'o in ted by Gov. 
ment Without dlscnmmalion be· George D. Clyde in May 1957, said 
cause of race or for any of the last week the group's investiga. 
other reasons is declared to be a tions have shown need for both 

civil right. the commission and formal legis. 
The law would apply to em· lation to protect the civil right~ 

ployers of five or more persons , of certain Utah millority groups. 
employment agencies and labor The committee report put pal" 

organizations. ticular stress on problems of non. 
Exemptions include agricultural white citizens in obtaining both 

'ROYAL WELCOME' FOR 
PSWDC CONVENTION 
DElEGA TES PROMISED 

h.LONG BEACH.-A royal welcome 
is being prepared by the hos1 
Long Beach·Harbor District J ACL 
for delegates and boosters attend· 
ing the biennial PSWDC convention 
here May 1-3 at Wilton Hotel. 

Special events to encourage at· 
tendance of high school and col· 
lege·age youth are also being 
planned. 

Headed by Tomizo Joe, general 
chairman, and Dr. David Miura , 
cO'chairmen, the convention com· 
mittee was announced this past 
week. They are as follows: 

Mrs. Sue .Joe, Mrs. Lily Arihara 
and Miss Marlene Hada, cony. sec. : 
Frank Tanaka, regis.; Mrs. Grace Na· 
kahara . housing: Mrs. Barbara Miura 
reception; Paul Ryono and Takashi 
lriye, mixer: Nori Morimoto. smoker; 
Mrs. Hanako Manaka, Saturday buf· 
fet luncheon: Roy Shlba, 1000 Club 
whingding: Allan Kobata and Dr. Kat7 
Izumi, dinner·dance; Mrs. Mary Okita 
"Operation Cash"; .Jim Ok ita , Sunda)' 
lucheon; Terry Kobata, and Haruo 
IChikawa, gen. arr.: Frank & Sue Suo 
giyama, pub.; Lloyd Nakatani, Hi·Co : 
George Mio, fishing ; Harry Nishlmu. 
ra, pUblication ; and Dr . .John Kashi· 
wabara, host chapter pres. 

Joe and Dr. Miura were presi· 
dents of the chapter when it merit· 
ed the PSWDC "Chapter of the 
Year" award ill 1957 and 1958. 

temporary and permanent housillg 
accommodations. 

N I\ACP Survey 
It noted a 1958 random survey 

conducted bv the Salt Lake chap
ter of the N'ational Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo· 
pie, in which 27 out of 41 motels 
interviewed refused to accept Ne· 
groes. 

AIr but one of 21 apartmen1 
houses barred Negroes, and four 
of the eight restaurants questioneD 
would not serve them. 

The committee's own Utah res 
taurant survey brought 90 replies. 
of which half would not serve Ne
groes. But of that 45, only 16 alsc 
refused service to other racial 
groups. 

Most of the restaurants which 
had no policy said they would 
serve all groups if it were com· 
mon practice to do so. 

The report noted that the same 
view is common among employers. 

Peak said his colleagues felt 
further committee work would ac· 
complish little, and that legislation 
and establishment of a Utah Com· 
mission on Human Relations were 
now required, 

House Bill 16, killed one day 
before the 1959 LegJslation ad· 
journed, would have ;$Stablished a 
broad ciw rights laW' for l:tah. 

CIVIl RlE 
DERI 

BY UTAH SEiA 
SALT LAKE CITY. - Boosters of 
civil rights in the state of Utah 
were jubilant two weekends ago 
when the House passed a civil 
rights bill 52-11, but their joy was 

- shortlived as the Senate deferred 
action as the State Legislature ad· 
journed sine die last Friday. 

The Senate had a brief skirmish 
over the controversial tivil rights 
bill j HB 16) , finally choosing let 
it remain on the calendar after 
the motion of Sen. Bruce S. .Je.n
kins ID .. Salt Lake City) to bring 
the measure up for coDSideratioo 
was defeated 7-16-2. 

Most senators voting "DO'~ elf
plained they were DOt voting 
against the measure, but should 
be construed as affirming the sift. 
illg committee recommendatroD, 
which had placed foui other Dill..~ 

ahead of HB 16, 
Actively engaged in supporting 

HB 16 was a Citizens Committee 
of which Henry Y. Kasai of the 
Salt Lake JACL served as ple.m. 

ber. 
The bill was illtroduced. in ~e 

House by Rep. Adam Duncan (R.. 
Salt Lake City>. ' 

Nevada legislature 
repeals ban agaiils~ 
mixed marriages 

CARSCh'l CITY, Nev. - The legis
lature gave final approval ThUrs
day last week to a bill repealing 
Nevada's near-centucy old law 
banning marriages between pe~ 

sons of mixed races and sent i1 
to the governor. 

It was signed by the governdr 
last Tuesday. 

The law attracted internatiotl111 
attention l'ecently when West coast 
labor leader Harry Bridges took 
the issue to court after he was 
ret used a license to marry a Nisei 
legal secretary. 

Bridges' session with the courtA 
resulted in a ruling 'by a district 
court that the law was yoconsW 
tutional, following which Bridges 
was married ill Reno to N'.i.kki St11 
wada of San Francisco. 

The assembly passed the bill 
without a word of debate bY· ·-a 
vote of 32 to 5. It previously woJi 
senate approval. i': 

BCA Headquarters moves 
SAN FRANCISCO.-The ,:Iuddhist 
Churches of America headquarters 
has moved to 1710 Octavia St., San 
Francisco 9 (PRospect 6-5600), " 

-----* ' 
CALENDAR" .. 

-----*-----
l\tar. 21 (Saturday) 

Seabrook-Annual Chow Mein Dfnner, 
Seabrook Community Hall. . 

Orange County - Easter Egg Hunt, 
Irvine Park, 1 :30 p.m. ' . . 

Mar. 22 (Sunday) 
Selma - Community picllic. Burra 

Park. 
Sequoia-J'r. Tri-Villes dance, PaIb. 

Alto Buddhist Church, 8 p.m. . , . 
Reedley-Comrnunity picnic, Burra. 

Park. . 
Mar. 28 (Thursday) 

East LoS' Angeles-General meeting,. 
International Institute. ' 

Mar. 27-28 , " 
Gardena Valley-1st annual JACL 

basketball tournament, G"a r den a 
High gym, Norma.ndje .and lB2l1a1 
St. )I' 

Mar, 28 (Saturday) 
D.C.-Potluck dinner, BetResda-Oevll 

Chase Rescue Squad Recreation C:au
tel' . 

Imperial Valley-Ins\<lllation piCniC, 
Sunbeam Lake, Seeley. Ill: 

ChicagO-J'r . .J ACL dance, Conl'3d Hu-
ton Hotel, 9 p.m. . ' 

Mar. 29 (SUJlday) ., 
East L.A."-Easter Egg hunt. , 
Southwest L.A.-Easter Eg~ hunt, Ran': 

chO Cienega. . 
Apr. 3-5 J 

PSWDC - Hi·Co Conference, Fore", 
Homes, San Bernardino Mount.1iwr. 

April 8 (Wednesday) • 
Sequoia-San Fl'anciscO-J'oint brtdllP 

tournament, Lawrence SChool, S~n ' 
Mateo, 8 p.m. 

April 11 (Saturday) 
Southwest L.A. - "SprilUl' Nocturn" 

dance, L.A. Breakfast Club, 9 'P m. 
Detroit-J'apanese MovIeS, Inten:ution ~ 

ail Institute. 
April 12 (Suuday) 

Watsonville-Communlty pICniC, 
Fowler - Community picnic, Burrla 

Park. 
Parlier-Community pienlt, Keam<!,. 

Park, 
April 18 (SaCurday) 

Long Beach-"Blg Dance." 
April d (SWlday) 

Cortez-Comrnunity picnic, H.lgaman 
Park. 

French Camp - Community pi.cnJc, 
MICke Grove Park. 
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